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Legislature 
Realignment 

··· Vote·Tuesday 

Literature Institute 
. Na~es 4 Speakers 

Tate Offers 
Scho~arships 
To Negroes 

WF Wooed By Nat'l 
Student Association 

· StUd~ts will vote on the 
Legu;lature's new . realignment 
plan .this week in chaPel~ · 

Bill · Collistwgy, president of 
the student body, 'will ·present 
1t11e plan in Tuesday's• chapel 
and voting will be conducted 
on Thursday. · 

Speakers were annoimced Sat
urday for- the second lnistitute 
of Literature at Wake Forest. 

l!'b.e institute begins Feb. 27 
with an address by Dr. Whit
ney J. Oarl:es, who is Avalon 
Professor of Humanities at 
Prilnceton ~University. 

Other :speiakers and the dates 
they will .a,ppear are: Dr. Eric 
A. Blackall, AV181on Founda
tion Professor in the Humani-

. The plan was .adopted by the 
!Legislature in January after 
several months of ~ haggling 
over a suitable plan·. 

Increases,nl~bersbdp 

['he roealiglll.ID.elllt change in
creaLSeS the Legislature from' . 
28 to 36 · members, divides clJass 

. WHITNEY J. OATES 
• • • first speaker • • • 

. ties at Cornell University, 
March 12; Germ•aine Bree, pro
fessor in the Enstitute for Re
search in the Humanirties at 
the · Univel1S!ity of Wisconsin, 
April 16; amd Olea'nth Brooks, 
Gray ProfeSSQr of Rhetoric at 

secreflai"y-treasurers- into · two -------------------_:_------:---
specific offices, and retains Tribble Is Host 
student body officers, except 

,. ··the !President, as members of ------'----------....:..-

the Legislature. N. c t 0 
fll~:tu~:;osa~~c;:o~a~ ew . en er pens 
treaosurer to be either juniors .. 
or seniors. Under the current An Interdenominational Cen
Stp,dent Body Col);stitution, all ter was formally opened Tuesday 
student body officers must be in Room 107 of Z. Slnith Rey
seniors. nolds Library to serve as a fel-: 

The major section of the bill, lowship center for Wake Forest 
appol'ltion.inJg -legislators 'among students of all faiths., 
the . clasLres·, drew presidential Appearing as guest of honor 
fire when it was introduced. was Dr. Elton Trueblood, pro-

.,. The proposal~ dividels consti- fessor o~ p~osophy at Earlham 
tuencies •so thiat a fraternity College m Richmond, Ind.,. who 
legislator is elected by fraterni- was on the c~pus conducting a, 
1ty men in a particular class, week of preac~. (see pa~e 3). 
a coed legislator elected by tile. Dr. Harold W. Tribble, president 
women !Students, an indepe!lld~ of the. College, acted as host. 
ent legislator elected by the iri.
dependent men of a given class, 

All Denominations 

and a legislator-at-large elect- The center, which consists of 
ed by all members of a ·class. one large, central fellowship of

Constangy said he did not fice, a side room, two offices and 
- approve of dividing the classes a work space, will be ~v~bl~ 
into sections. His major '811gU- to use by all den~mmati_ons. 
ment a;gainst .thils seCition was Pr~tly the cha~lams to the 
he fellt it fostered .a split where · EpisC?pal, Methodist and Pres
there w.a~ no !Split .among stu- bytenan students occupy the 
dents ~ ~ . new quarters. - . 

· - The Rev. Brevard Williams, 

undertakes to minister to all 
students," Christm.an said, "this 
center will be a clear way ~ 
express our total concern for all 
students. While we recognize the 
importance of each denomina
tion's heritage, we also note the 
importance of our joint efforts 
to minister ;to the entire 
academic community. There can 
be too much fragmentation, and 
this will give a centrality to our 
Christian effort," he added. 

The rt h r e e denominational 
chaplains also had comments to 
make on the new quarters: 

-Williams, speaking for the 
Episcopalians, said, "It is 
always good to have the church 
working in the important areas 
of our society rather than being 
.preoccupied with the irrelevant 
fringe. Here (the center) in this 
area of discussion is where the 
church should be." 

Increased MinistrY The student body president assistant rector at St. Paul's 
s_aid: . he· favors . all othe: ~- Episcopal, serves the .. Episcopal ...:.Riffe said the "work of the 
~~· of the . b~- . 'and, indi~a- students'; the Rev .. DaVid Riffe; ~Methodist .Student Movement at 
tjQ,IJS ·are ·he will not oppose rurector 'of: the Wesley Founda- Wake, ForeSt ·will be greatly en
PII!Jsa•ge of the · realignment tion .on .campu-S, serves tbe hanced by the availability of tbis 
plan. MetbOOists; 8nd ~ Al Reynolds, office on campus." He added 

The plan provides for the director ·of 'Christian education that he has: already found "that 
following number of ilegisl.ators a t ' Reynolda "Presbyterian,, my encounter Mth the studerit!; 
in:.~ch class: the four officers serves the Presbyterians. has ~ more ~frequent and 
of :each class, four legisLators The firSt available space for more productive so the net re
foJ,"_. the senior, junior and soph- those persons ministering -to suits will be an increased 
ODJJC?re classes •and three 'legis- students, the center was begui~: ministry to the college communi-

.. lawrs for the freshman c]JaJss. because of the College's interest ty." · 
Two day student repl'CISen1Ja- in mterdenominational areas ofl -Reynolds also spoke in favo» 
tives will complete the roster cooperation, accoi-ding to the of the availability of the students 
of ~members. Rev. Ed Christman, director of to their denominational worker 

The proposal wa-s liDanimous- the Baptist Student Union. "I hope this will greatly improv~ 
ly adopted!_ by the Student "Sin{:e Wake Forest is a. my relationship and -availability 
Legislature. church-related college which with the students." 

Ferrante And Teicher 

., Duo-Pianists To Perfot·lll 
Ferrante and Teicher, two

piano concert team, will present 
a program entitled "Strike u~ 
the Grands" at 8:15p.m. Friday 
in Wait Chapel. 
• Although the team has ap

peared on television and in con
cert tours around the world, 
they are best known to their 
public by their eight golden 
United Artists recordings. In 

·· three years they have sold over 
7'h million single discs and 3¥.1 
million LP's, their list of hits 
headed by such bonanzas as the 
motion picture themes from 
"The Apa.rf:Inent," "Exodus," 
and "Tonight." 

· Unique Approach 

The program here will combine 
pop classics with show tunes 
and their own arrangements o:tl 

\'; such favorite composers as. 
Gershwin, Rodgers, Kern, and 
·Porter, exhibiting ' the unique 
approach to their Steinway con
cert- grand pianos that_ makes 
that dignified instrument sound 
like anything from -a bongo 
drum ;to a :full orchestra:. 

After their initial training in FERRANTE AND TEICHER 
the classics, including many • "Strike Up The Grands" . 

years at New ~ork's Julliard's tivity and technical virtuosity Student tickets for the pro-
, ~hool of Mu:;nc, where th~y seasoned with the seD.se of gram may be bought at the in

fir.st. ~et as sue-year old child humor that has made Ferrante formation desk for $.'15 each 
prodig,i.es, Ferrante and Teicher and • . 
developed their unusual 'style Tacher umque. Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m. 
somewhat by ;Popular demand, 
when their idea of stuffing wads 
of paper,· stiicks, and rubber 
stoPs in their pianos to produce 
unusual sounds provided a more 
popular program than their 
usual classical selection. 

Two New Societies 
Formed By Coeds 

Strings, Fideles and Sopb. 

Yale Untversity, May 19. All 
are awthovs •a!S well as teach-
ers. Wake Forest is hoping to 

The institute was started last recruit two Negro athletes from 
year .to do "something positive GreenJSboro Dudley High School. 
to adV'ance the cause of the The boys ~re CharleiSl San
humanities" on the W:ake For- ders, a 6-4, 200-pound end 1and 
est campUIS·. It , is sponsored Kenneth (Butch) Henry, 'a 6-2, 
jointly by the departments of 19Q.,pound quarterback. They vi
classical languages, English, sited the campus Feb. 8-9 and 
German ·and Romance lang- coach Bill 'DaJte and .assisiflant 
wages. In additiO!Il: to making Bill Sexton ctalked with their 
a public lec.ture, each speaker parents 1aJSt Monday in GreeiiiS
will meet with students and boro and offered the boys 
faculty memberS! while on the grants-in-aids. Brian Piccolo, 
campus. Dr~· .Tames C. O'Fla- star fullback on last year's 
herty, professor of German, is club, and John Mackovic, quar
chairman of the committtee ar- terback and president of the 
ranging the institwte. Monogroam Club, showed the 

Oatels will speak . on "The boys •around during their visit. 
Idealism of Sophocles and Fifth Piccolo .said he was very im
Century Greek S c u 1 P, t u r e;" pressed both with their in
Black!all on "Art ·and" Reality <telligence 'and character. "If 
in Goethe's Novels;" Miss Bree we ean get them, I thiJnk they 
on "Albert Camus.: Si~cance will be real assets to our foot
of His Work Today;" and ball program 'and to .the col
Brookls on some phase of con- lege,'' he said. 
temporary litera.ture. Each of Tate said he was very in
the public lectures will be given terested in the boys: "They 
'at 8:15 p. m. in the .auditorium aTe reaE.y fine boy!S' and I cer
of the Humanities Building. tainly hope they will decide to 

In addition to being a mem- e10me to Wake ForeSit." 
ber of the Princeton faculty, He said they_ were A and B 
Oates is one of the five Senior students in the upper third of 
Fellows of the Center of Hel- 'the claSs ·and "from .all indi
lenic Studies, ru1 inte;r-univei'ISi- cations should !Score around 
ty world rprogram devoted to 1,000 m fue college board&." 
the study of the classical Greek Sanders and Henry played in 
tradition. Located in Washing- the Shrine Bowl game ,fuis 
ton, it WaiS made possible by year. They are •a:lso members 
a $5 million grant from the of the basketball team. 

-VERNOR PHOTO 
DR. ELTON TRUEBLOOD speaks in Chapel durblg his week 
of preaching at Wake Forest last week. Trueblood finds that 
l~ading three lives is better than one. Story on Page 3. 

Student Legislators. 
To Discuss Tax, Ban Old Dominion Foundation. Oates Tate and Sexton ,attended last 

is considered largely reSJPC)nsi- ·Friday's basketball game be
ble for the establishment of tween Dudley and Winston- Wake Forest delegates to the serve in the House. Four alter-
Princeton'•s Council of the Hu- Salem Atkins State Student Legislature will nates and six observers were 
maalities which fost~rs teach- · propose a bill to~ the student named to assist the official dele-
ing •and research. He has edited The boys were ~ecC!mmended general assembly c'alling for gation. 
·a number of books and is the to Se~ton sron;te time ago. ~e income tax deductions on expen-
author of "Aristotle and the .has Vlewed films of Dudley s ditures for higher education Winberry Chairman 
Problem of Value." games •and e.alled Sanders 'and ~ · Last week, Charles Wiinberry, 

Black!all is known for hils Henry "good all-around play- The bill WaiS selected £rom senior of Statesville, was select-
eM. They have the poteruti.al several other placed in competi- ed cha•~an of the Senate dele-

books and lectures on German ti bef th Stud t L gisla ~ ... 
literaJture. In 1960 he was to be fine college players." on' ore e . en e .... - gation and Barry Dorsey, junion 
awarded .a doctor of letters Tate announced afte;r 'l.e was ture s . Intercollegia~ ActiVJ.ties of Shelby, was named chairman 
decr-ree from Cambrr .. e Uni-. appointed head coach that he ~ommtttee. ~ bill was ~ro- of the 'House delegation. · 

c~ ...., · uld eti:" •·• •t N posed by Miekey. Taylior, Jun- · . verSit;y - for' ••JDa!kin.g a SUb- WO 1a :ve.._,. recnil egro • f Sflat svill ~ During the plen•ary SICSSlOn, 
stantial. and original contribu- athletes who meas~ ll'P to Ior 0 e · e. Bill Constangy, senior of 'At-
·tion to knowledge." He wa•s a the college's acadeinJ.c .and oath- Seventeen students will. repre- lanta, Ga., w.ill end his term as 
member of the faculty 'at Cam- letic standards. sent the Wake Forest student pz!esident of State Student Legis
bridge from 1938 .to 1958 when If the boYIS come :to Wiake government at the three-day lature. Under his administration. 
he became cha.irmJan of the Forest, they wii:l . be the first session m Raleigh, Feb. 27-29. SSL published its first journal 
department IOf German at Corn- Negroes to ·play football- for a Two will serve as official dele- and first information brochure, 
ell. His booms include "The Big Four school. gates in the Senate and five will edited by Leon Spencer, junior 
Emergence of German ~s a of Raleigh. 
Literary Language." According to Constangy, the 

Miss Bree is best knoWI!l: for G t 0 t Th Fl• t' number of participaffing schools 
her works on the French writ- e u e 1 • has Increased one-third during 
ers Mat"cel Proust and A:lbert the year. 
Camus. A native of France, Other Wake Forest students 
she came to this country in By JO DEYOUNG who have served in official ca-
1936 and has since been on ASSISTANT EDITOR pacities are Kitty Bernhardt, 
the faculties of BrYn Mawr While .the UJiliapprecia-tive or the deaf uninformed may run senior of 4exington, correspond-
-and New York Universl,ty as . ..., ""-"- ~_._, 'd th rilli' t t ed b a ing secretary; and Bob Kidd, • IITeverenw.y ... ...._ a P=wCI e, ' e 0 •an coup s ag Y senior of Richmond, Va., treas-
well' as the UniversitY of Wis- Wake Forest student may make the College an object of envy 
consin. She hias reviewed ex- for millions. The Beatles may infest the campus! 
te:nsivoe!y for The New York Dan Renn, member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, con-
Times, particularly books- on 
Proust and OamUis'. Her own trived to •arr.ange •an ilnterview with two of .the Beatie's 16 
books include "Marcel Proust managers 111nd press agents, ·a feat of diplomacy unrivalled 
and Deliverance from Time" in the 1311DJals of Anglo-American relations. 
and "Camus." The furry-headed Engl.ilsh singing group was buzzing aroUllld 

Brooks is the author of sev- in the Pla:lla Hotel in New York. Renn, !Sometime public rela
eral books and articles on lit- tions mlan for the fra<ternity and instigator of ;Jayne ~ans· 
erall"y criticism and he has lee- field's vfsit 1:o th"e campus last spring, pocketed ·a generous 
tured at !SChools throughout the alumnus's expense account, pictures of th-e campus, and let
couritry .. In additi:on to .teach- ters from Mayor M. o. Benton and Dean Edwin G. Wilson, 
in:g .at y,ale, he has been on and hopped a northbound plane. Hi:s m~s;sion: •to coo;vince the 
the faculties of Louisiana Starte 
University .and ·at the Univensi- group to come .to Winston-Salem. 
ties of Texa1s, Michigan and 
Chicago. He served ·as manag
ing editor of the "Southern 
Review'' from 1935-1941 and as 
editor in 1941 and 1942. He has 
collabol"ated with Robert ·Penn 
Warren, Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author, on severn:l. works in
cluding "Understanding Poet
ry,'' a college textbook. His 
most recent book is "The Hid
den God.,'' .a 1study of five au
thors. 

CU Goals 
Are Defined 

Renn Moves In 

Unabashed by chandeliers in the bathroom •and a $2.50 tab 
for 'a cup of coffee, Renn immediately began telephoning the 
mWJJagel1S. Upon hearing that they were at Carnegie Hall, Renn 
lurked incognito outside the theater, the onlY an-uniformed 
man for blocks. 

One y~tmJg girl was cryilng bitterly. Upon inquiring if she 
had :fiallen down and skinned her knee, iRenn was informed 
that she had lost her ticke<t to the Beatles. 

Undaunted by the mobs of gir~s and policemen, ReDIIl re
turned to· his hotel Toom and kept calling. At '12.30 a. m. a 
bUISy signal encouraged him, but at 12:45 he was informed 
that the managers were accepting no more phone calls. An 
effort to bribe a: waiter to loaiii him his uniform dlailed, as did 
his attempt to sneak up four flool"s to their room. More police. 

At 8:30 that morning he began calling every 15 minutes, 
again in vain., A trip to the British Consulate was fruitlesiS. 
Finally someone •an!swered the telephone, and Rciiill's plea for 
just five minutCIS time was ,granted. 

Objective Accomplished ., 

urer. 

Sanford To Speak 

Constangy s a i d Governor,' 
Terrry Sanford will address the 
opening sessiOI!l and state Sena
·tor Ralph Scott will make the 
keynote address at the banquet 
ending the legislative session. 

He said probably the most im
portant issue · facing the dele
gates will be House Bill 1395. 
This bill was· enacted by the 1963 
North Carolina General Assem
bly and bans communi:sts and 
those who have pleaded the Fifth 
Amendment when questioned 
about subversive activities frolll( 
speaking o n state-supported 
campuses. 

Collegia1zs 
Attend 'UN' 
· Five Wake Forest delegates 

attended the Collegiate Council 
of the United Nations Mock 
General Assembly which was 
held Thursday through Saturday 
at Duke University in Durham. 

The Wake Forest delegation 
represented the Central Mrican 
Republic. It served on the four 
functioning committees of the 
Assembly and was an observer 
to the Security Council proceed
lings. The annual affair was at
tended by over 50 colleges in 
Virginia, Tennessee, South Caro
lina, and North Carolina. 

Finances, 
Liberalism 
Questioned 

By ADRIAN KING 
ASSOCIATE' EDITOR 

The Student Legislature Thurs
day night heard reprCISenta
tives ·of the National Student 
Association plug for Wake For
est's participati<m. 

.Bob Spearman, vice presi
dent of the UNC. ~at Chapel Hill 
student body, and Harry De 
Lung, president of the Caro
linJas NSA region, ISipOke to the 
Legjlslature concerning NSA 

·benefits to the member schools. 
Membership in the national 

student OI'Ill'aa:tizlartion has been 
mentioned at leaJSrt once or 
twi!!e ~ch year for i:he past 
several years but ,that is as 
far as the idea got. 

Constangy Determined 

Last :summer Bill Constangy, 
president of the student body, 
attended •the NSA. National Con
gress in Indi!a!llla, and retur.Il.C'i 
to Wake Forest determined to 
make one more stab at joini.ng. 

It was largely d~e to his 
efforts ,fu3Jt Spearm.an and De 
Lung were mvited :to speak 
Thursday mght. 

The National Student Associa
tion is a rather controversial or
gani:llation: especially with con

'Servative groups in the cotmtry. 
Many c0111serva.tive group&, such 
as the Young Americans for 
Freedom, have 'advocated mem
ber schools' withdrawal from 
the organization. This is pri
marily due to the \Stands the 
NSA Congress has.. taken con
cerning national and mte:r:na
tianal issues. Genel1ally ilhe 
Congress adopts. very liberal 
statements on such issues. 

Policy Statements 

Both. Spearman and De Lung 
acknowledged this ThlliiSdaY 
night, but pointed! out that 
last yea-r'IS' national Congress 
adopted .a statement whereby 
membership in the association 
does not n.eeessarily mean 
member schools have to accept 
sta:tements of wlicy concern~ 
ing controversial' national and 
internaJtiO'lllal iJssue:s. , 

Spearman said too little at
tention •and publicity is given 
to the service aspects of the 
association. 

De Lung outlined the struc
ture of the association, noting 
there was the national office, 
the regional, and campus levels 
of organization. 

''Service is ithe primary role 
for NSA," De Lung said. He 
said the regi01nal organization 
attempts to coordinate •the na
tional .service programs and 
apply them on individual cam
puses. He mentioned •a nation
al book co-op, a European ex
change .program for junior 
years abroad, and local cam
pus services, such a1s1 sugges
tions for dormitory socials, 
dorm quiet hours and idealS to 
improve the Student Council, 
which have been applied on 
the Carolina campus. 

Peace Col"PS 

According to Spearman, N:=;A 
was instrumental in the or
ganizational aspect of estab
lishing the Peace Corps. H"' 
also s•aid NSA has worked with 
student 1llllions of other coun
tries in assisting them in rais
ing the standard of living in 
their particular area•s. 

The College Union Newsletter 
for February says the purpose 
of the CU is :to be 'a dynamic 
coor'dinator iJn .the Wake For
eiSt community, "a function 
that the Union performs with 
indispensable independence de
·rived from its inclusive mem-
bership. · 

Striding through crowds of AP and UPI reporters, Renn 
was admitted to ·the inner sanctum .and met two Beatle-m81llag
ers, Brian Summerville and Bryant Epstein and their New 
York attorney. 

The group liked the idea of the coliseum, the college spon
sorship, and the number of people in the Winston-Salem area. 
Although .the group will retw:nl to England this week, Renn 
made arrangemenlts ;tO' contact the New York attorney in con
nection with a ISprinlg concert tour now in the ,;>l!anning stage. 

Among matters considered by 
the body was the United Nations 
financial ·Crisis, a worldwide de
velopment fund, the solution to 
the Arab Refugee problem, a 
call for sanctions against South 
Africa, and a halt to colonialism. 

Spearman said a direct in
formarl:ion prog:t'am to the cam
puses is valuable to student 
government committees. For 
student govel1IlllleiJJt leaders, he 
said the national Congress pro
vides valuable ex.perience in 
c·<..rrying out their duties on 
their respective campuses. 

Most discussion in the ques
tion and anrswer period revolved 
around the finam.cial obliga. 
tions imposed by membership 
and ·the role NSA Congresses 
have assumed in national and 
inter:ruational iJssues. Mter -·that it was a hop, skip, 

and jwnp from "space sounds," 
movie shorts, and radio com
mercials to the recording of the 
"Exodus" theme three years 
ago, which has since been fol
lowed by "West Side Story,", 
"Love Themes from Cleopatra,'\ 
and others. 

The program promises to be 
an exhibition ·of ~musical ~sensi-

Two new /Coed societies ba.ve 
organized at Wake Forest and 
are awaiting offilcial recogni
tion by the faculty: 

The ~ Lamels and 
Les ~ ':~-ade up of 
so];>~tinlore 'ICoedS and bring the 

number of societies .to 
'!be . aliher sQcieties are 

The older societies ;received 
faculty recognition last semes
ter, and with. the addition of 
two new clubs all coeds who 
desire to join a club will be 
able J!:o do· so d"".lrlng spring 
rush, whilch is sCheduled to be-

CU president Dave Forsy>the 
says • 'From -a ISmail stam:, six 
short years 'ago, the Ool:l~e 
Union has indeed developed 
into ·a big thing. During the 
next LSix years, its horizons will, 
no doubt, continue to broaden; 
its activities will contmue to 
expand and improve. Perhaps 
more than anything else, the 
College Union can be p'roud of 
its strivings >to make Wake 
Forest College more than a 
collection of classroom build
ings and dorms, more than a 
'suitcase. college.' " 

Reillll, running the risk. :that HE may be mobbed by coeds, 
disclosed that the four Beatles actually entered the room and 
talked with him. "Nice state, North Carolina," one commented. 

Renn returned to Wmston-9alem and began making plans. 
Lambda Chi will cooperate with coliseum officia11s to sell 
tickets .to studeDJts 'alld townspeople. Some neWTS of the nego
tiatiJons !should be !Sent within .the next 14-21 days. 

Anyone wishing .an epidemic of Beatlemania in the Twin 
City should write to the fraternity, which will forward the 
letters to the Beatles in England. Yeah, yeah, yeah! 

Arthur Larson, Director of the 
World Rule of Law Center at 
Duke, addressed the first general 
session of the group. Larson re
minded tl:le more than 300 as
sembled delegates of the need 
for effective youth leadership 
in meeting the world's problems. 
He held out the services of world 
law as a solution and guidepost 
to action for peace. 

Spearman ·said the natioD.al 
dues are $80 am.d the regional 
dues are $30. 

Legislatorn were also intel'
ested in the costs involved m 
sending delegates to the nation
al Congress as a financial fac
tor. 

Most members seemed re
(Continued o~ page 5) (Ccmtfnued OD page 5) . 
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WF Student Sails The High Seas 
Place~ent lJffi~e 
Lists. Interviews· 

The PLacement Office has an
nounced the following schedUle 
of job interviews for the week 
of Feb. 17-24. 

by the Federal Home LOan 
Bank of GreensbOro for a· m·an
agement .training program _ _:,.;; 

\.. 
' '' 

.· .. 
·:'· 

" . . :.-:. 

·~. · .. 

Il'AR.\. a 4.1-f!lct ketch on which Wal;:e Forest 
student Jock \V'!st sailed 5,800 mlies last fall, 

departs from P~ole, England, beginjning an 
around-the-world cruise. 

Party Leader Speaks 

Democrats Held Stronger 
Wake Forest Young Dema

crats were reminded of the 
need for "telling the story ·and 
'Selling the program of t:he 
Democratic Party" 'last Tues
day by Tom I. Davis, Execu
tive Secretary of the Sta:te De
mocratic Party at a meeting 
lreld in the East Dounge, Rey
nolda Hall. 

The Wake Forest graduate 
and Johnston County publisher 
told the als•sembly that Demo
cratic "stock in North Caro
lina ha.s increased since the 
tragic events of November 22. 
Thi!s," Davis continued, "is a 
shame but it i!s the truth." 

Many People 

never appear on an election 
ballot in thils· state, but I will 
still continue to be ·active in 
politics. There are, aiS my 
career shows," Dav~s s:aid, 
ways to be in politics other 
than the ballot." 

The crowd of over 40 persons 
heard President Jim Martin, 
senior uf Liberty, •announce 
plans for the State College 
Rally to be held Feb. 21 and 22 

in Raleigh. Martin urged all 
members to •attend. 

Reminding the members of 
the upcoming gubernatorial · 
campaign, Joe Maddrey, sen
ior of Ahoskie and Raleigh, 
urged club members to work 
in the campaign of any one of 
the candidatets. "This is· a won
derful opportunity. to gain ex
perience in day-to-day c-am
paigning," Maddrey note<l. 

Referring to the late Presi-~ · k ,.C · · 
dent Kennedy as the most ma- Teachers of art anu music r Educa~'On, ~po e o~ · hnstJan 
Jigned man of t:11e century, from the seven. colleges re- Educ:t~~.n m a Lrberal Arts 
Davis said that "we shouid lated 1.o the Baptrst State Con- Colle•"'e. . . 

Music, Art· Teachers 
Here For Meeting 

have takelll up for him more vention met Friday and Satur- Saturday_ a b~smess meetmJ5 
in conse-rvations and backed day at the College. was held m '\~mga:~. Hall fo.
his· programs. Above all. let us The meeting was one of a lowed by a ta~ on fhe. Pla.ce 
never forget that the Demo- seriers held in recent years o~ the Creative ~rts ~~. the 

· cratic Party is more than one for teachers in various areas Liberal Arts Curnculum by 
man. The Democratic Party is at the colleges. U was cspon- Prof. Stuart Pratt of the ~e
many opeople and many pro- sored by the convention's Divi- }>artment of ~usrc· at Meredith 
gt·a.rns." sian of Christian Education. College. Lew1s Aycock, asso-

. A"~ t 30 t h tt d d tl ciate profes!Sor of English, gave Davrs c:1lled upon young peo- ..,u eac ers a en e le alll illustrated lecture on "Some 
~le to enter the fi~ld of .poli- meeting which included several Examples of Satire in Ameri-

Jock West Fulfills Dream, Monday 

Students wLth any majors 
may apply for positionJs as 
underw.ri,ter, office m·aJiliager, 
and general ·IlliMlager with the 
Royal-Globe Insurance Com-

The American Cyanamid .COm
pany has positions· ·open Jo 
chemistry majors. . " · 

Thursday 

Travels In ~urope, Mid-East-, Sales, accounting, · and llllall
agemeUJt.. positions· are open 
to business tadministration · ·and 
libevai :arts . majol'ls :·.with , the 
Riegel Paper Com:~>any _ · ·

By ALBERT HUNT 
STAFF WRITER 

Getting away from the dull 
routine of academic life; ex
ploring the adventures of the 
high seas; injecting •a. real 
taste of life into your veins
these 'are 'the daydreams of 
a typical college student .. 

Joc-k West was not content 
just to dream-he did Lt. 

West, !SOphomore of Moun
tain Lakes, N. J., left Wake 
Forest l:ast spring to spend 
a year abroad. 

He rstudied in Baris for four 
.molllths, = 10ut of money 
·and started on- his expedition. 

Sailing Instructor 

He first went to England 
and got a job as a ls•ail.ing in
structor. West had gained a 
treal knowledge of IS:ailiing dur
ing his teens, when he had 
his own racing 1sailooat, a 
snipe. 

After three months, he 
heard that Donald Dalby, a 
·retired cuS!toms official from 
Nigeria, was preparing to 
take a round-the-world cruise 
on his 41-foot ketch, the 
"Lpara". He •approached Dal
by and offered to do most of 
the work if he could travel 
as far as the West Indes. 

Dalby 'agreed .and they ' 
started making preparations 
for the joUl11ley. Along with 
Dalby, We!Srt's companions in
cluded an 'aeronautical · en
gineer, oa pottery arttst, a 
dramatics teacher and Dal
by',s 17-year-old daughter, 
Paula. 

Mild Uproar 

The fact that four men 
were going on a trip wiJth 
one 17-year-old girl created 
a mild uproar in England. 
This was in the middle of the 
Profumo sex scandal •al!ld 

· Britishers were rather sensi
tive to rsuch situations. West 
said the whole thing was 
"ridiculous and blo~ way 
out of proportion." · · · 

An Aug. 4, ·the "!para", in
cluding Mi!Ss Dalby, set .sail 
on what was to be a 98-da~. 
5,800-mile cruise for WeSJt. 

He S•aid it took about a 
week to become ·accustomed 
to life on the high seas. The 
boat did not have any radio 
and contained very few of . 
the so-called modern devices 
of living. 

He · •s~ept on a couch, ex
cept when the boat was in 
port. Then he would usually 
sleep on the beach. 

The crew spent their spare 
time discussing such assorted 
subjects as "how many of 
Sha.pespeare's plays did he 
write just for profit?" and 
"the n~e<l for international 
birth control." They alsu fre
quently 'J:}layed cheSIS al!ld 
charade's. · 

"We all got •along real 
well," West said. ,f'Paula was 
sort of a moderator ·and bore 
the brunt of our complaints." 

panies. Balmas •and then 10n to Bar
bados, where West left rthe 
expedition. He sailed to An
tigua and then flew home, 
arrivirng in New York Nov. 20. 

West !Said the adventure 
was a real le!Sson in "learn .. 
i:ng how .to get along with 
people in this kind of a sirtua
tion." 

and greatly resent irt when 
Americans go over and adopt 
an overbearing attitude. Many 
of our tourists, especially the 
older people, totally Lack hu
mility." . 

He :said the best advice he 
could give to anyone ~ing to 

, Euro:Pe is ·to "let 1hem help 
you, for rthis is wbat they 
really w1ant to do, ·and don't 
act like you ·are go.img, to 
salVe them. MMJVT AmericaiiiS 
figure that since we give .the ' 
Europeans foreign .aid, we 
are entitled to push them 
~M"ound., but we must re!Ilem
ber that we're in their coun

Tuesday 

Sears, Roebuck, ·and Com
pany is seeking busine'sis ad
mimsrtration •and liberal arts 
majQrs· for its executive tr-ain
ing program in ret~ ma!D!age-
ment. · 

The School of Public Health 
of the Uniyer.si,ty of , ·.North · 
Carolina will · Sponsor On: · this 
date a grouR meeting of ju.n:fors 
and rseniors who are· interest
ed in career 'Possibilities iii ·the 
field of :public healfh . education . 

T1iis was not his only joln'
ney during his 10-month sbay 
a.broad. Europe is ra ISIDl'lill.er 
CIOntinent ·than· North America 
•and jaWlts to neighboring, 
countries are frequent. 

During his spring vacation, 
w'hile studying in Patils, West 
got a motor scooter :and went . try and just because we are 

Americans, we ·are nnt neces
sarily betteT than them." 

One 11110ticeable deviation 
from thiJs "Ugly American"· 
image wasr the way the 

I QualifiCIIJtioil!S and work of. the 
Brown and Bigelow, the health educator, the ,fUture' for 

world's lMgest remembmnce health education ·as . ·a , profe8-
adver.tisers, ·are interested in 
bU!Siness adininilsrtration 800 li sion, and available scholar
beral •a'fts majoltSI for. sale; ShiJ> fl.\ll.d:s ·and fedeval tra~
executive posiJtions. A compre shi:ps will be diiscussed.. The 

- meeting will be in ROIOm .. 125 sensive ·traimng :program is 
provided:... '· Reynolda Hall at 3:30 p. ~.,,, 

Monday. 

Teaching positions 'are open 
to both men ·and women in the 
Brince William County (Va.) 
.schools. 

Friday_ ·, 

The representative of Riegel 
P.a}>er Company wi1l :·, return. 
·<See aoove,l ·· · ··. 

Europeans admired the 1UJte Wednesday 

Both ·.men ~d .wOmen may 
awJ,y for teaching positions. in 
the Hampton City <Va.) ISChooiS. 

President Kennedy, West Staid. ) , 
"I remember when be went Business administration and 

Monday 

Chesapeake Public Schools-of. 
fer teaching · positioi!ISl to both 
men and women. · , '.·.-

<to ·the Berlin Wall, ttlle Sltreets liberal arts majoi1S' may speak 
' of Pari!sr were empty because with .a· representative of 'Equi

the Berliners were all listen- table Life IlliSurance Society 
about :pOsitions in eirther 'an ad- r-~~~-~~~-~~~~-~· ·· 

iillg to him on the radio <?r miJn:istrattive tram· ee ~urse, a "H f Plzz. Pie''. , ,. ·· watching him on television. ~ ome o a., , · 
There was 1a definite feelilng management ~aining course, or and Spal'he~ ·· ... , ,·! 

a sales trainee course. REYNO~""'A GRILL ... of respect rand •admiration .a.u . ,f 
for rthe m:an." The Trravelers Insurance Com- Specializing in Charcoal 

He said this was ·a "tre- pany is :seeking business ad- ·Steaks We· Cater to ., 
mendous experience in learn- Illimllltration, economies, and li- Small Private ParlleS .' · , 
ing about life •and different ., Qeral arts majom for positions r.;.-~-;.;..--;,;,;;...;;.;,;,;;,;;;;;;;..;..;,;;, ... 
people. ThiJsr was an educ•a- · in . its sales ana service divi-
ti · ·t e'" " SiOI!l, leading to management JOCK WEST on m I s :u.. 

W t "d •t w ·ce ... _ reo.nn.nsibilities. Mafh. maJ·or<: at the helm es 'Slal 1 as m '"" -,.._. 
get back to Wlllke ForeSJt and are desired for •actuarial posi

to Rome. He then hitch-hiked a plall!lled routine, but he tiorus leading ;to managerial re
to VCI!lice where he rgot a job feels this year will have to sponsibilitiest. 

ELLIS CYCLE ... 

126 N. MARSHALL 81'. ·· 
on a rsteamer .going to Althens. be dull in compar.ilson to host Business •adminis.tra.tion and 

From Athens, he tr-aveled year. liberal :arrts majors ·are desired 1..------------"' 
to the I~e of Rhodes, then ~----------------------------------~--------------~------------------------~ 
to Al~andria:, to Beirut •al!ld 
on .to Cyprus . .' He usually 
stayed a few days in ·these 
places ·and was able to· ob
serve many of ·the customs 
and problems of the . Middle 
Ea!St. 

"In rthe Middle EaSJt, one 
cran noi help but be impressed 
by the two dirstinct social al!ld 
economic classes," West l&aid. 
"For example wheu you enter 
Beirut, .an tha.t you can see 
is real squalor and poverty. 
I saw conditions there that 
were · far . worse than any 
slums in thiis country. But 
on the other side of town, all 
you see is Cadilla'cs, modern 
buildings and re:;ort areas. 
It looks like •another Miami 
Beach. 

":;rhe great inequality of the 
distribution of wealth is defi
nitely the · most distinct fea
ture of . this area of the 
world," he continued. 

West said he was most im
pressed with the attitude of 
the British people. "They are 
very real and relaxed and in. 
·the middle class there a·re 
very few phonies. I'd like to 
live over there for about a 
year when I first get mar
ried, becaus•e I think they 
would put my marriage on a 
~tronger footing." 

Ye Ole 

Continues 
at 

BEN'S of Wake .Forest. 
DRESS SHIRTS·-- SPORT SHI·RTS 

5.00 & 5.50 ________________ 3.95 each or 3 for 10.00 

5.95 ----------------- _____ 4.95 each or 3 for 12.QO 
6.50 & 6.95 _______________ 5.95 each or 3 for 14.00 

·' 

;tJcs. Notmg. there J.S a I;Teat talks and a concert. c•an Art." 

~eed for ~r:amed ·Sltaff positiQins Following a dilllner Friday in Following a· coffee hour there ;:;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;;;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:::;:::;:;::::;:;;;;;;;::;:;;:;;::: 
m the po~tlc~~ world, the party Reynolda Hall the group at- was a lecture-recital in Wait 
leader s;md, E·~ch of the gu- tended worship services con- Chapel by Dr. P·aul Robinson, 
?ernatonal cand1dates is rely- ducted on ·the campus last organist and associate profes
mg upon college students or week by Dr. Elton Trueblood, sor of music a-t Wake Forest. 
recent college graduates to professor :of philosophy at Earl- Prof. Robert Scholz of .the 

The boat sailed from Poole, 
England to Madiera, then to 
the Canary Islands', tG ·Las 

West said his pet peeve 
'was the way many Ameri
CalllS "make jackaS!Ses out of 
themselves over in Europe. 
The Ell!ropeans want to show 
us thiat they are good people 

~DRESS SLACKS 

head up ·~eir staffs." ham College. music dcpa:rtmenJt at Campbell 
. The du~es to be performed Later the College Choir, Ma- College spoke on "Standards 
m .such JO~S are many ·a~d drigal Singers ·and "Singing of Musical Performance in a 
vaned,_ Dar~ns added. He satd Deae>s" Quartet held a con- Liberal Arts College " 
;th;at his. present j?b was the cert in the Magnolia Room of McDonald wa~ in. charge of 
most enJoyable •thing he had Reynolda Hall with Dr. Thane arrangements al!ld Dr Paul M 
e:ver do<n:e. "You won't get McDonald, chairman of .the de- Yoder chairman of. the de: 
ncb but you won't LSJtarve ' · 
either. It will aff d .. .._' partmel!lt of music, conducting. partment of ~us1c ra.t Camp-

- or you ..... ,e Then Ben 0. Fisher, director bell College was program 
opJ>Ol'lturuty to make many ~ast- f "hr' h · · ' 
ing friendships :and be i!l a o the Division of ~ · ISt~an c ·arrman. 
better position ·to aid your 
government of whatever level 
it may be.'' 

He reminded the Young De
mocrats that to be in politics 
ones name does not have to 
be on the ballot. "I can •as
SUre you that my name will 

For nice things to 
wear and relaxed 
suburban shopping 

visit 

Thruway 
Shopping Genter 
Open Every Night TDl 9 
Mond117 'Duvugh FrfdaJ' 

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY 
DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY HERE OR 

LET US DO IT FOR YOU. 

Specializing in Pants, Shirts, 
and Flatwork. 

Free Pickup-Phone PA 2-3187 
Bob Beamer, Manager 

fi You Like Quality. You'll Go Por 

Paschal Shoe Repair 
REniOLDA MANOR SHOPPING «mN'rER 

IUid 

PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Open Mon. & Fri. Nltes Phone PA t-MZ1 

THE BEATLES 
WE HAVE ALL THE BEATLES' ALBUMS AND 45's 

"COME AND GET UM" 

REZNICK$ 
DOWNTOWN 

440 ~. LIBERTY 
and THRUWAY 

SHOPPING CENTER 

' ., 

ODELL MATTHEWS MOTORS 
·~ 

See The New 64'• 
PLYM,OUTH --VALIANT·-- FIAT 

PA 2-0371 638 W. Fourth St. 

'REYNOLDA· MANOR .ES·SO 
Located in the Reynolda Manor Shopping Center 
* COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE * FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
*EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS. PROMP'l' 

For Happy Motoring Service Visit 

REYNOLDA MANOR ESSO 
PA 5-9148 Open 'i - 10 P. M. Mon • ..Sat. 

.sunc1a,.. 
9:00 - 8:00 

all wool 
REDUCED 1/3 , 

ONiEl GROUP .SHOES 
reg. 16.95 -Now 10.95 

Lo1af€rs and black/broWn 
saddle lace 

SWEATERS 
One~Third Off 

GRAB TABLE ANY ITE·M ON TABLE ONLY I s 1.00 
VALliE'S TO '$6,95 

~.n.~ 
of'llf4G.~ 9tor~st 
BALLERINA. BOOTERY SH,OE REPAIR 

TWO DAX;.S;f.~VICE . 
Leave Shoes A{'fiE:m's of ake·Forest " 

··' 
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Trueblood Claims Three 
Liv'es ~e Better Than One 

By LJNETA CRAVEN quarters, in oan office filled with converts himoseli' to a public 
MANAGING EDITOR 2000 books, .an ·atmoSphere of speaker in order to fulfill ·some 

Lt can ~ said: of Dr. E!Jton ·relaxation and plenty of coffee ot· .the 1500. sPeaking invi1la.tmns 
Trueblood: thalt he is a mJan to keep hj.s IS'tudents alert. he receives· each year. "I us-

. who leads three lives--one as "I ·alw~cy~S leave my office uail.ly accept one inrviflation fur 
a rtoa:cher, one •as ·an author, open far studentlSI to come into every ten th•at I oreceive," he 
.;md one •as ,a speaker. and study," Trueblood said, said, which means that he tra-

Trueblood was the guest "and ·since it 'is impossible for vels across the United stateiS 
. speaker during Wake Floirest's me to know the usual hundred to . appear for about 150 en
annual Week of Preachi!Dig, and students in my introductory gagements in five months. 
conducted nighrt:Iy services in 1 -~ L"- by I tak ~ · Wait Cha."""l in addition to two c ass w. p.u.iilusop · , ' e ~our Aitter hlS week on .the W:ake 

,..... or !=ive of them into my study Forest campus, Tr;ueblood had 
addresses during chapel. after class each day so we scheduled .speeches in ten dif-

Though each of Trueblood's Clan just ISit ·around leisurely ferent colleges in Virginia, 
existences is different than the and become acquainted. My many of which have honored 
other, .they are· all .inter-related, secretary has .the coffee ready him with .a d~ee. 
and it is this ~a'Cft· that has when we get there," lie pointed · Th..e ,third choapter in his life, 
made 1he Quaker -an outsflrund- out, ".and the students usually :tbat .of an author, is dictaJted 

i · -VERNOR PHOTOS 
. Dr. True})Jood makes a point and shares a joke. 

ing figure in Americam~~ society ~"~-· hour j t hootin .4-L- • b -'"' ,.,,_ · lin H · "'""",)' an us ·s g . ......, Y seJJJ.""""C1P e. e has Wll'it- the surrounditl:gls, he types colleges and universities." 
tod~y.a teacher, he has held :~n:aring experi~~es and ten' 21 books and ·makas it his away at hJ.s typewriter in a Another ins-tance whichstands 
the -Pc>sition of professor of phi- a ·about o~ _.ase of policy to publilsh one every studio above the blouse. "This outt in hiJs, memory ~took place 

develop so many interests and 
demands that he find/SI life not 
long enough." 

Iosophy at Earlhaan College in sthtu(ly, that Pb~rticfW,~Iaday. ~ year. · -way they can make all the during a speaking engagement 
. DISCuSsiNG contemporary· problems witb students Dave Richmond, Ind. for fifteen eres 11 t:g ~~..., ce •a.uat Nice Nagging noise they wanlt to •and never in .the NatiODJal Presbyterian 
Za'Cks, seDior of New Bern, 'and .Jasper Lewis, Junior of Smitb- ye£s. Since Earlham J:s on the ~ake~ it .cozy during the cold bother me," he e~lained. "I ChUl'ch in W:aJShingto.n, D. C. 

This man who leads three 
lives claims that he wouldn't 
have it any other w.ay. "It's 
a wonderful life," he said in a 
relaxed rt:one. "Just like ·a three 
legged stool holds up better 
th.an a one legged stx>ol, so 
do I." 

\.'', 

field, is Dr. Elton Tnreblood, who spent a week preaching at quarter system of semesters, ays,' he said,,with a warm "I wrote one on the wa'y to got the idea firom Thom-as Jef- "Here I preached to John Fos-the ~llege. he stays there for the first two smile. · England aboard a ship," he re- ferson and John Adams, neither .ter Dulles, Secretary of Starte, 
.;_ __ :._ _____________ __, ___ __:_:_ ______ .,;/ __ .;.· ------ .. Teaches Introductory called. ":M'.Y wife had been of whom I ever knew in the in one congreg·a·tion, and Pre-

. . . after me to compile a book flesh. BUJt I took their word sident Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Trueblood Says In· Chapel Does this teacher of philo.so- of my addresses, so with her for it, and it ;.vor~!" in the next." 

- pby lim.iit himslili to advanced persistence and typewriter I 
courses in tlie subject? "R is finally completed ·the i~;:u;k:. I Among his many experiences A man interested in the in-

'

j u • . 711. n· .,. T. h ' my ~.... conviction that· the anted to dedi t h book he . ciltes a. speakiDJg tour from .tellectual life as well as the .uannzness 1rJ._USl · e v nsouu .f mtrod;~~ cotirse of ·any sub- ;~ since she c;:c!t me in: :: ~=: ~:a::/~v!:~ f~~ fo~:ic~ ~~~~er~~:=s~ ·· · r J:' l:)' rmd :oulthd be tat!~ .~~the writing it, so ·,the dedication one of his most memorable. It tration as Chief of Religious 
. r • ea · e depa;r , e- reads, 'To Virginia, who would was durm" g this tour ~"at he In.f _,., · 1954 d 

By LJNETA CRAVEN flilom Plato's "Republic.'' He .:.....ealting, sleeping ·~ earning. blood said. "If •a .recel'lltly grad- not let the idea rest.' That's ··-~te the ,_...__,ucti'o.·" ~- his orm ..... on m an re-
MANAGJNCJ EDITOR • emphasized thlat students should "This," he pomted /out, . ".is the uated Ph. D. ~-- ..: .. es the course just a moce .. ~y f · .. ~v · .<ULI.IJu ~ ...., Ill!ained, in Washtngton two 

. , ·LCC<cu - "... 0 saymg book, "Genel"al · Philos~"··," This ha f "'·-· "~ One of .the .many tasks tha-t take iPride in; voluntary control saddest thing. about· humans." he is ~0511; sure to make· the 'nag,'" he lauglwd. "!J'U.Y years. · P se 0 """" .~.~~~.e 
faced Dr.- Elton Trueblood dur- amd in' the disciplining of ·their He said thiat people today are students hate it." MOISit of Dr. Trueblood's first while slitting on <the PhilOISO- he •accepted as ·a chaHem.ge, 
lng his week' of i>reaching at time, because ·the "true doc- losing •the sense of meaning, Trueblood's fimt , teaching books were written to the schol- phian Way in Heidelber:g. "I and said tl'J.at he !felt he !Should 
Wake Forest last week was ~ of freedom is doin.g wha.t- and man doeL9 not lmlow what position . was at Guilford Col- arly, but <after his first one wanted ro putt down- on pa,per do .this as a public service. 
convincing W:ake Forest stu- ever you happen to like." he is here for. "This is where lege- in Gre..,..sboro from 1927 ·tt to , to all that I knew ·and wrilt.e a "I hated to join the political . -..,. wn en appea~ the aver- book fuat could be UJSed as world in a way," he admitted, 

MAGNO~ NO~NATDDNS 

Nominations for Magnolia Queen and court will be 'held 
during Chapel Tuesday. All 
seniors havE> been urged to at
tend chapel in order to momi
nate 'members of their class. 

C:leDts. durilng th~ Tuesday cbalp- "To learn ·to love the diffi- a. college lfilts in," he said!. until 1930, where he WtaJS also age literate pel"SSn his life as se"'-'-·-.._·ct•on "or ~,t.,dents of "bu"" I f lt "·-d th 
. el session JthaJt rthe important cwt," Trueblood. said, "is wb;a.t Since oa college :ils not neces- Dean of Men. Ami rth.iSI isn't an authbr ha.s not been as ... J!l.ll;IL.ru ~ .... ~ ~ •• e that if I """ e 

_,_ · • · ~ philn""""hY Now ... :_ book •·s c"'ance and· did n-:<: go, p"no-

~ 
-(ODDLi 
HOUSE tbing is -not· to be happy. m~es one lSI expenences in life saey LOr surviV18!l, what is its his only connection with the leisure.IY. "Predicament of Mod- ~.- • ..... ..,. ~ .u "" ....... 

· "MoSt happy people· never always .a genuime occa/sion:' meaning? "It is neceSISiary fOr Tar Heel .8111afte. His ancestors em Man" was published in being used as a text by m:any sophy would justly reprimand 
give ·one,- thoughit to happi- He said this was hard for excellence," -TrUeblood said, ·are from Eli2labeth City, am.d 1944, and it was ·this book that · me for i>eing d.is·l.Qyal to its 
ness; "the -Quaker pb.i.lolsopher modern ~ •. who goes against "ami it is one thing lth.alt can his wife, the former ·Virginia hroughlt him into the public ·Cary Carries Out vision. And oa man ought to 
frbm · Eal'lham College, Indiana, his trUe tendencies and drifts :give people ta .sense of pur- Hodgin, clailnS Guilford Coon- eye as an author. "I gues.s --------------------------
poili.ttld out, "but they know towards self-centeredneSISI ·and po~se.'' In explaming this pur- ~ fCil' he! forefa!hers. In addi- everyone _knew we were m, a Spanish Studies 

., what they wam and rej'oice mediocrity. "The truth: about pose, he said !that .a college tion, their SOIIl liS1 ta graduate predicament rand wanted to ' 
from it.'' Then he challeg:ed !life," he -said, "is ·tha.t great should help its students ~alize of Duke University Law School. know what someone could write ·Michele Cary, junior of 
the student body to decide joys do not come except in the that a tgrelat deal of glory in Why Duk:e? "We like Richard about it," he said. ·Quantico, Va., iS one of· 144 
what they Wiant •and ·devote ma!S!tery of thla.t which is diffi- life lis not in what !they are,_ Nixon," the republican said. The life of a known author students participating .iln the 
themselves to it. cult." but what _they •are seeking to This past year Trueblood re- can be bedlam, according to "New York Universilty in 

'• 

.•. 

!/ 

.; 

Trueblood said-he was here DllliJJg hils second address to become. "The worst sin ils to ceived the "Distingui.shed this one. "I get so many let- Spain" program, which is one 
dU!l'in.g a dangerous time in the :student body in Thursday's make your life small. when it Teacher's AWlard" given an- ters everyday from so maey of the la·rgest programs in in-
American cW.ture. He mention- chapel, Trueblood began by ex- could be large." nually by E:m:-lham College. The different people I have ·to keep ternational education. 
ed the·. shifting of !the public pressing his appreciation for He frequently referred to award provides the recipient a fil.e sepaTate for the crack- The students represent 101 
from one fad to another- •as an a week weH worth his time. "A such great philosophers as wilth. $3,000 for .travel, "so my pots that write me. Thils one colleges and come from 34 
indication Of the elllJptiness in man will. not come :this far Plato, Socmtes .and Aristotle as ~ andi I are leaving for a I call the 'nut file.' " But with· states, the DilsttriCftofOolumbi.a, 
the lives of people today. · "No without .tryin!g Ito moak:e a differ- examples ·of men who brought trip aroUilld the world on a slow the help of his secretary am.c:l Puerto Rico Guatamaia Mexi
civtlizatwn is possible when ence m as many lives as possi- order into their lives and' avoid- freighta' in October," he said. wife, he gets •all the letters an- co and t.ru: Philippines: 
this emptineSS rei~ great ble,'' he explained. ed 'lil'ag'edY. ·and decaY,. "You "The only IStipula.tinn for the swered. Mlss Carey waLso ISelected from 
government, no great minds, Centering his tspeech around cran become a better pemon money is that you don't work His writing is done during more than 500 .applicants ·and 
1110 great bodies." . "life is. not lost -by dying," a morally if you soak- yourself 'Xhile. you travrel. So I bad_ to -the swnmer, tthe only season she will earn college credit 

What is needed Ito fill up this quote from. .a poem by Stephen in the greatness of g;reat per- proiDIISe to leave my .typewriter le~ after a year of teaching during her course. The curri
emptin.e.ss? Discipline waJS the Vincent Benet, Tru.ebloiod said SOIIIS. I attach myself lllo 'Jesus· behind, which wasn'·t that much and speaking, He has a sum- culum covers Spaiiish language 
key word used by "Trueblood .. fthat there >are thousands of peo- Christ," he said, "for here I of •a sac~ce really." mer home,at Pokeno Lake in •and litel"ature, historyandcivil· 
"Freedom without diLseipline iS pie gomg thro~ -the motions find the vision of supreme .M the first of every year Indiana, .and while his family ization, geography, fine arts 
-always· a failure,'' he quoted· ·of ·living by mer~ ·surviving greatneL9s." this three-dimensional figure and guests take advanta-ge of and music. 

--------------------------------------~------------------

Dennis Moff~tt sought a job with responsibility 

He found it at Western Electric 
. Dennis Moffatt, B.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, '57, joined Western Electric in 1961 afte( two · 
years of graduate work at the State University of 

, Iowa and two years with the Army. Most important 
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the 
chance to move ahead ••. fast. Dennis started 
at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works in Chicago 
as a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations. 

After' only a year with the Company and the 
completion of one of WE's training programs for 
college ·graduates, Dennis became a Personnel 
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was 
recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment 

and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering. 
If you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a career with 

a company that will recognize your skills and abili
ties, and have the qualifications we're looking for 
-let's talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers 
exist now· for liberal arts, physical science and 
business majors, as well as for electrical, mechani
cal and industrial engineers. Get the western Elec
tric Career. Opportunities booklet from your Place
ment Officer. Or write: Western Electric, Room 
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be 
sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell 
System recruiting team visits your campus. 

:Western £/ectricMANUFAcruR/NG AND suPPLY>:UN,r oF TH£ a£LL sYsT~M@ 
, AN E:QUAL. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • \ 

. Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities· Operating centers. in many of these same citie~ plus 36 others throughout the U.S, 
! Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.· Gen. Hq,, !95 Broadway, New York 

\. 

PIPES ARE- .IN ' ' • • 
f,OR THE BEST MAKE 

BOCOCK-STROUD 
IS YOUR SMOKING HEADQUART·E·RS 

• FINE PIPES 
from $3.95 

By G.B.D. 

• CHARATAN 
THE WORLD'S FINEST PIPE 

• M-ALABAR 
.,THE BEST" 

• ~eerchaum Pipes 

Steve Bums says, .. The girls can't resist 
those aromatic BOCOCK-STROUD Tobaccos!" 

By PIONEER 

COMPLETE LIN.E 
OF TOBACCOS 

BLACK KNIGHT 
BLEND 0122 
MOUNT BATTEN 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
BY LANE LIMTED 

ALSO: 

BALKAN SOBRANIE 
LOEW'S PIPE MIXTURE 
GOLDEN MIXTURE 
LONDON OLD GUARD 
WGHLAND 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
FLYING DUTCHMAN 
G.B.D. TOBACCO 

Ask to see the special boxes of pipes under the counter 

This Is The Place For All Slnoking ACCtS$ories 

BOCOCK-STROUD 
501 West Fourth Street 

/ 

(Author of "Rally Round !he Flag, Boyar•. 
and "Barefoot Boy Wi!h Cheek".) 

ECONOMICS CAN BE CHUCKLES 

Many of you have been avoiding economics because it is so 
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop 
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because eco
nomics is a positive riot! True, it i& called the dismal science, 
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C. 
Dismal. 

It iS easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of 
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that he 
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days. 
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is 
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pounds. Thia 
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day. 

It was not until1776 when Adam Smith published his Wealth 
of Nationa {or Ozymandias, as it is usually known as) that the 
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject eco
nomics ill. AJ5 Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise, 
there is nothing complicated about economjcs. 

When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply 
is placed on the market. When there is a small demand, there 
is a small supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into 
any average American town today and I'll wager you won't see 
more than eighty or ninety castanet shops. That is because the 
demand is small. 

For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is 
great. Thus, you will find Marlboros-with all their yummy 
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable 
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box-at any counter where 
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and 
Duluth. , 

To Adam Smith; I say, belongs the distinction of popularizing 
economics. Mr. Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact, 
everywhere he went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr. 
Smith finally got so annoyed that be summoned a bobby, as 
British policemen are called, and bad Mr. Ricardo arrested. 
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase. 

Upon his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr. 
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Mal thus. 
They soon became fast friends, and· one night over a game of 

· whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is 
called in England. 

Well sir, with the British having, you might ~ay, a corner on 
economics, the French decided that they " ~.ed some eco
nomics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused 
simply to borrow British economics, but insisted on inventing 
their own. At first they tried using the truifie hound as a medium 
of exchange. When this proved less than Sa.tisfactory, they 
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappoint
ment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about 
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice 
Chevalier.-

America, I am pleased to report, had much better success with 
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics 
into its two major categories-coins and folding money-and 
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic 
toll station. 

Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject, 
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign 
up for Econ I. So I will leave you now with two kindly words 
of farewell: Gresham's Law. 

* * * 
We, the makers ot Marlboro Cigarettes, are tobacconists, 
not economists. But this much u;e know about supply and 
demand: you demand full llar:or in a filter cigarette; we 
supply it-Marlboro! 
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Chapel Program~ And 
Front Row Scapegoats 

Last week out of a clear sky 
a large number of students were 
informed lby the Dean's office 
that they had been assigned new 
Chapel seats on the front row. 
The reason? They had been de
tected reading newspapers in 
Chapel. 

With no prior warning what
soever, these students were 
whisked up and made examples 
of in an attempt on the part 
of the Administration to cut 
down on what has become a 
Wake Forest tradition-a rude 
and discourteous one, certainly, 
but one which has become a 
habit with many students. To 
make these students scapegoats 
without any sort of warning that 
such action would be taken is 
as utterly unfair an action as 
could be imagined. 

The excuse cannot be made 
that students who read news
papers .are lacking. in manners 
and deserve nothing :better than 
this punishment, for the 'problem 
of inattention in Chapel goes 
much deeper -than mere indif
ference. A lack of understanding 
of and concern for the students 
-..vith regard to the whole ques
tion of 1·eligious activities is re
flected by this superficial act. By 
sending students to the front of 
Chapel the Administration ob
viously hoped to cut down on 
the amount of newspaper read
ing during the program. But it 
placed itself in the position of 
the incompetent doctor who was 
unable to diag:iwse tuberculosis 
and gave his patient cough medi
cine-the College is treating a 
SJ--mptom and ignoring the eli-
sease. 

* * * If ·the Administration and 
Trustees were sincere in their 
protestations before and during 
the Baptist State Conventon in 
.November that it was their 'vish 
to have ·wake Forest remain a 
Baptist institution, then a great 
deal needs to be done or such 
a designation will become laugh
ingly. meaningless. It is the duty 
of a college within the context 
of religion to provide both aua
lity education and a meaningrul 
and relevant religious program. 
Wake Forest is, without doubt, 
meeting the first of these re
quirements, but she is sadly lack
ing in the latter as far as the 
general student is concerned. 

'What is needed is a presenta
tion of Christianity as an option 
among other actions, as an in
tellectual discipline which could 
compete with the sciences or the 
humanities for the attention of 

the student . .Just as are the aca
demic courses, religion should be 
confronted day by day for four 
years, not just two semesters, if 
the choice is to be made clear. 

This is where Chapel comes 
in. Well-planned PI:Ograms of
fering a wide variety of speak
ers from all faiths and relevant 
areas of concern are needed. 
Speakers who would be worthy 
of students' attention could pro
vide this continual religious em
phasis and make God a germane 
aspect of the educational pro
cess. Now, just the reverse is 

· true: students have come to re
sent a compulsory attendance at 
programs which often are not 
worth their time, and ' a news
paper .barrier is erected such 
that even when a worthwhile 
speaker is presented the.y are 
hostile and unwilling to listen. 
When a decent program cannot 
be scheduled, Chapel should not 
not be condttcted. 

This shortcoming has been re
cognizeq in some of the ·other 
areas of campus religious life 
and an attempt is being made · 
to correct it. The new Inter
denominational Center, for ex
ample, provides a headquarters 
for religiously oriented students 
of all faiths 'to stuclv and dis
cuss their beliefs. P1:ovicling as 
it does a daily base for inquiry 
and examination of various re
ligious doctrines, the Center 
could be a highly important de
velopment in halting the present 
trend away from religion. 

* * * Some members of the admin-
istration are aware of the lack 
of understanding of the student 
and his needs which is reflected 
in the Chapel situation and in 
the overall religious orientation 
of the College.. Unfortunately, 
however, these people, who are 
close to the students,. are unable 
to get the necessary changes be
cause of lack of support. They 
must have the backing of the 
students, not only morally but 
also actively, if they are to im
prove the conditions- through 
letters, personal contacts, even 
demonstrations, students must 
let the higher Administrative 
officials know how badly needed 
a meaningful and relevant chap
el is to th~ development of a 
mature approach to religion. 

Until something is done, the 
Administration wll make news
paper readers sit in the front 
rows-and students so selected 
will comment, "I wouldn't listen 
to God now if He spoke in 
chapel." 

Welcome To Coach Tate 
Some folks felt it took Dr. 

Jack Sawyer and his Athletic 
Committee a long, long time to 
name a new head football coach. 
But it appears to us our new 
coach, Bill Tate, was worth wait
ing for. 
. The word is that he greatly 
Impressed the committee, the 
trustees and the administration. 
Coach Tate quite obviously cap
tured the imagination of area 
sports writers with his bold and 
positive style. 

In the short time since he 
joined the Wake Forest family 
the new coach seems to hav~ 
breathed a new spirit of vigor 
and determination into the foot
ball program. A feeling of ex
pectation and excitement has 
pervaded the entire campus 
about ouF football prospects for 
the com~ng seasons, displacing 
a defeatist and frustrated atti
tude that prevailed for so Ion"'. 
This in itself is a major victo1':'v 
for the new coach. · 

His recruiting drive has picked 
up steam and there are pros
pects for recruiting several 
Negro athletes. At the outset, 
Coach Tate said he was goin()' 
after the exceptional athlete;, 
regardless of race, " ... provid~ 
ing they meet the academic, 

CHARLES OSOLIN 
Editor 

moral and athletic qualifications 
of the College." He said the 
saline qualifications would apply 
for white prospects. 

We heartily approve and ap
plaud his stand on this matter. 

But in all fairness, the good 
work of Coach Bill Sexton dur
ing the interim between Coach 
Hildebrand's release and Tate's 
appointment kept the recruiting 
drive from faltering into a very 
dangerous state. His work is to 
be commended. 

There have been some reports 
of skepticism and criticism com
ing from certain elements among 
the alumni over hiring an assis
tant coach to become head coach. 

To these people, we would say· 
"Quiet down! We at the Col~ 
lege, especially the student body, 
are pleased and proud to have 
Coach Tate here and we have 
faith. i~ his ability to produce 
a wmnmg football team. Give 
the man a chance before you 
begin backbiting.' Offer your· as
sista~ce. if you are so eager for 
a .w.mmng program, instead of 
gnpmg at the outset. Wake For
est's football program does not 
need that kind of sport." 

Coach Tate, WE are glad you 
a1:e here and you have our best 
WIShes. 

JIM SINKWAY 
Business Manager 
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Council Respollds To Critics 
Divergent Views On Role Are Disclosed 

By ADRIAN KING 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Second In A Series 

The results· of an Old Gold 
and Black poll last sprirng indi
~ated the student body had 
less than complete confidence 
in the Honor SY'Stem and the 
Honor Council. 

The .poll .showed that while most 
students feel an Honor system 
and Honor Council are worth
while, .aJ.nrog.t as ma!lly said 
there was room for improve
ment. 

In the last several months 
tnere has been an undercurrent 
of a·otivlity and discussion both 
within and outside the Honor 
Council concerning ways to 
improve the system amd to 
. engender better student sup
port an9, response. 

Disagreement 

So far the major outcome of 
the movement has been to 
bring to the surface what seems · 
to be a basic dils>agreement 
am!mg Council members con
cerning ·the proper role of the 
Council amd the pro]losal of a 
statement in the •statues that 
a student is to be considered 
innocent until proven guilty, 

Stated simply, question of the 

Honor Council revolved around 
whether :the Council should be 
primarily concerned with re
habilitation of tile defendant, 
i.e .. , a desire -to he1p the stu
dent mend hils ways and be
come · an taSISet to the student 
body; or whether it should 
serve to !See •that regulations · 
are strictly adhered to for the 
protection of the student body 
from offenders. 

In severa·l interviews with 
currenrt; HO!D.or Council mem
bers, the divergent viewpoints 
were shown to be not as 
sh:u-ply divided •aJS was thought. 
However, differences in empha
sis could be noted. 

Turner's Approach 

Paul Turner, seniur of Wash
ington, D. C., has served on 
the Honor Council ·for 'approxi
.m•ately .two ·amd one-half years. 
He ..said, "A lot of people feel 
it's (ThE! Honor Council) main
ly to help •and protect the stu
dent (defendant). 

"I take a middle-of-the-road 
approach. The Council is to 
help tile &tudent but it is. also 
to protect the .student body 
and the school. We are there 
to come to a jUJSt decision 
both · for the defendant and 
the . student body." 

Cellophane Circus \ 

Whimsey 
By DONIA WWTELEY 

FEATURE EDITOR 

Heralded by spotlights and 
dramatic drumrolls, the ring
master acclaimed it "The Great
est Show on Earth"-but the 
sparsity of the crowd assembled 
in Winston-Salem's Memorial 
Coliseum suggested that most 
people would just as soon have 
watched the television version 
of it. 

Despite the bright and color
ful pageantry of the consolidated 
Ringling Brothers and Barnunm, 
and Bailey Circus, it was quiet
ly obvious that the Golden Age 
of the American circus was a 
thing of the past, gone for good 
along with the era of barber
shop quartets, Stanley Steamers, 

8 Students 
Plan Visit 

Eight Peruvian women stu
dents will be at Wake Forest 
Feb. 20 through March 3 as 
participants 10f the Experiment 
in International Living. 

The group, which hails from 
Cuzco, the center of ancient 
Inca culture in Peru, will be 
headed by Miss Sonia Gon
zales, who :iJs the executive 
director of the Experiment in 
Perus. 

Other participam.ts in . addi· 
tion il:o Miss Gonzales will be 
Miss Yolanda Aguilar, Zoila de 
Bellido, Gilma Gallegos, Marl~ 
Gallegos, Milagros Paredes, 
Nelly Tr-averso and Fanny 
Valdivia. 

and Sweet Rosie O'Grady. In
stead, progress has substituted 
electric shavers, Stingrays, and 
the Madison Avenue career girl. 
In the last five years the Circus, 
too, has bowed to progress, 
abandoning the legendary "big 
top" tent to move indoors. 

Performed m the Colisewn, 
scene of many crowded dances, 
rock 'n' roll shows, and Demon 
Deacon basketball games, the 
spectacle was a sad anachronism 
with its breathtaking trapeze 
artists, frolicking clowns and 
fifteen stately elephants. In three 
dizzying rings, there was an 
endless stream of tigers leaping 
through flaming rings, men 
walking - tightropes while jug
gling ·rings on their arms and 
in their teeth, the women turn
ing hundreds of flips in mid-air, 
suspended by one arm fro~ 
a- rope. And yet, it seemed ob
vious · ·that the Circus was just 
another night's entertainment to 
a great many of. the men, wo
men, and children sitting in Me
morial Coliseum-something to 
sandwich in between a movie on 
Sunday night and a bridge party 
on Tuesday. 

Whatever happened to the 
wide,;eyed kids, the dust-covered 
fairways and gallant circus pa
rades? Where did :the barkers 
and booths, side-shows and 
trailer-trains disappear to? In
stead we seem to have inherited 
a three-hour night club show in. 
a concrete coliseum, oan isolat
ed extravaganza whose boldness 
and daring seemed strangely out 

. of place. 
Even the cotton candy was 

wrapped in cellophane. 

Turner said this was the -ad
V'antage of havinig. a flexible 
·system whereby ·a specified 
punishment is . not automa-tic 
for a pamcul>ar offense. 

He expreSo.Sed concern, hi>w· 
ever, that a flexible ·system. 
might be too light on a de
fendant. 

"My wonw is that there is 
a tendancy to be too light, 
not wanting to swspCi!ld or ex
pe.U a studenrt; for ·an Honor 
System offense. I have never 
felt the problem has been th·at 
the Council has been too hard 
or hax.sh on. .a student. The 
problem has been to get enough 
votes for conviction and for 
a harder. punishment. 

"I feel the middle approach 
ill best, but. I. will fight the 
tendail.cy for lighter punish· 
ments when I feel they are 
not correm:," Turner said. 

He indicated he felt ;perhaps 
tOio much attemrt:ion was given 
by Council members to reaction 
by th:e · student body conce::r;n- . 
ing harsh ptinishirients. · · 

"I am not concerned with 
what the campus feels, but I 
will do what I think is right 
and not worry about public 
press'ure."· 

Some · students have charged 
the Honor · Council's 'attitUde 

·is that a· student iJs comside~d 

Letters 
(All tetters to the editor 

must be signed; names will 
be withheld on request.) 

To the Editor: 
On behalf of the entire student 

· body, let us be ~ong the first 
to congratulate Bill Tate upon 
hils decilsion fu 1accept the po
sition of head football coach here 
at Wake Forest College. 

The positiOn for which he has 
been chosen has proven itself to
be a difficult one, and prospects 
are not good that the demandS' 
of it will slacken in the near 
future. 

Coach Tate has shown an en
thusiastic approach to the pro
blems confronting him. He 
brings new assistant coaches as 
well as new experience and 
ideas. Tate has an intense· de
sire to do a good job, and as a 
result, has set for himself and 
the College a very high goaL 
for the future. He can do no, 
more; and we can do no less 
than help him achieve his goal. 

There will be problems con
fronting Coach Tate but we feel 
confident that they can be met 
and overcome. We, as students 
as well as cheerlea'ders, pledge 
our continued and greater sup
port for his success. 

l'o you, Coach Tate, let us 
once agam welcome you and 
your family to Wake Forest, and 
express our hopes and best 
wishes for a most successful stay 
in Winston-Salem. 

Jean Browning 
Charlie Corey 
Betty Lewis 
Class of '64 
Mickey Taylor 

Bob White 
Class of '65 
Pam Bam 
Kathy Cline 
Ann Hunt 
Jim Monroe 

Dave Smythe 
Class of '66 

guilty ~til proven in:nocel'llt, 
a rev'ecsal of the, accepted 
American philosophy of law. 

On. that charge, Tuiner said, 
"I would say that it is .cer~ 

· tainly urlt.rue. The bui-den, a 
very heavy burden, has ·always 
been an the prosecution." 

Dual Role 

Ron Mcintyre, senior of 
Stoneville .and chai.rnian of ·the. 
Honor Council,''has served two 

· yeail'\S on the body. 
He · s•aid the ·Council has a 

dual rol.e--lt» protect ·.·the LS<tu
dent· body. from offendem and 
to serve in a reh!abilita·tiOIIl ca

. pacityl. 

"With· reg·ard ··to •the · first· 
role, there are more· effective 
ways of protecting, classes .from 
cheaters; folj example, the 
proctor .system. Basically,' we 
have two objectives. We 'have· . 
a dwty to the s.tudelllt bodY as 
a wlrole to see that dishonesty 
d~ not . go unrecognized . and 
tha-t ISomethlng is · dohe . about 
it:" . 

Mcintyre said he felt the real 
advantag,e, of. the ·Wake Forest' 

. system is that it gives ,the s¢1!
dent a break. "We try ·to look 
fc;>r ex.tenu~ting circumstances 
illl each c·ase." , I . 

He added, ·"I fa'Vor a flexible · 
system. With a rigid sy-stem 
your student blody may be more 
honest, but our· studenrt; body 
has> not ~en brough!t J.lP under 
sucli .a system. With a .flexible 
syotem, a S>tuden.t does have 
a chance when he appears .be
fore the Council." 

In commenting on last spring's 
poll, Mcintyre said, "I'd like to 
see the results of such a poll 
taken now. We .concentrated 
heavily thiiSl year letting in
coming ISitudelllts know about 
the system. I am par-ticularly 
encotH'aged by the fact that we 
have had only one freshpmn· 
appear before ·the Council '·this 
year. Usually we have from 
five to 10 by now." . 

the system was over .a flexible 
or rigid system. He empha
,sized the "protection" role· of ' 

' the · Honor Council, · thalt ;the 
Council's purpose waJS .primari
ly tto p~teCii: the student body 
from thos~ whQ cheat. 

Whole Person · 

He also indicated that he felt 
the Council should consider the · 
student oaJS a whole person. In 
Jones' opinion, · this would 
mean that · a Student's aca
demic , record should be con
sidered when trying· to ·deter-
. mine a: :Penality ISWtable for him 
as an individu~. 

All four who were· interview
ed. indioated·. they. were ~
cerned about. the .·image, of 
secrecy that most .studeoros feel 
surro'und Honor CoUIIlcil .actions . 

All -agreed t'ha.t more publi
·. citY should be' ogiven ·the trials, 
·. _not· to .the detriment of :the de

fendant, but aiS a means' · to 
communica.te . to the student 

· :: bo9Y . tl:J.e Council's · ··tl",Ue c.on-
cern ·for students ·involved. 

:Mi.sls Nance !Said perhaps 
much of tile improvemoot in 
student •aibtitude toward the 
Council Wla;s the :llact the trials 
thi.s year ·have been open ~ials. -' 

(When 'a ·.student· is brought 
before the Council, .he has the 
right to have an open or closed 
trial. In. the · ·event he chooses 
a closed trial, only the de
fendant, wi.tnesse!S and Honor 
Council membem may be pre
sent. The trend this year has ' 
been for open trials, whereby 
any member of :the ..student 
body may artJtend.) 

. I 
One former member, Rich-

ard Carmichael, senior of 'High 
Point, served two years on the 
Hooor Council. He' was parti
cularly critical of LSome of the 
attitudes of Honor Council 
members, at' ·least when. he. was 
a member. · · 

Prestige ·Lacking 

'·'The Honor ·eouncil doesn't 
have the prestige it !should have 

Few Cases. .' in the eyes of.':the students," he 
The Honor Council chairman said. · 

seemed pleased with the'·small · · "I have alway·s 'looked at r 

number' ·of cases which h!a.ve the Honor Council -as· 1a place 
been h81lldled ·by the· Council to help ~ student. And ·that's 
so :liar thls·year. He·noted that why I would get mad 'at other 
only ,three easelS. have ·come up students on the Honor CoUI!lcil. 
with anoither pending this week: It seems to me that they felt 

"I hope thils is an ·indication· they were ·in a big. position 
students are gaining more re- there and evecybody who ca-me 

. spect for the system. In th'O.Se :' .. ,up there should bo": down to· 
three cases no one has been. .them. I ~way;s felt 1t was my 
throW!n out of school and only duty to help any 1s.tudent who 
one person was convicted " ·· came up there-not act 'as a 

Like Turner, he did not· ag:re~ strict court. P~rti~ularly if it 
to the charge that ,the Council's was a s~dent .s fwst offe~e, 
·alttitude waJS guilt until proven · I •a·lways ~ed <to be as leruent 
innocent. "I personally have as I could. , 
never noticed any;one automati- Why? "I felt I was just a 
cally assumilll:g guilt." fellow student-except in cases' 

He did, however, call ·atten- which were so obvious• the lstu-
tion to· a propOised change in dent involved should not be 
the statutes that will !State around. I know we have laws, 
clearly a per.son is innocent but it really would 'make me 
until' proven guilty. mad when some of my fellow 

Balance 

Betty Nance, semen· of Jack
son and •a three-year veteran 
on the Honor Council, said her 
philosophy concerning the 'Honor 
System is: ". . . to ·achieve 
a balance between the ideal 
and the practical. 

"Ideally, the sy.stem is a 
code of behavior, but prac
tically tlris is not work!able. 
The sylsltem'IS primary responsi
bility is to .serve the student 
body. We assume most people 
are honest and we must .pro-. 
teet .them:." 

She acknowledged the Coun
cil had .a rel&ponsibility in re
habilitatilll:g •an offender. "Where 
there is an opportunity to re
habilitate ·the student, we must 
always try to do this. I might 
mention that rehabilitating a 
.student might not mean a 
more lenient punishmoot." 

Rehabilitation 

She said that if a .student 
committed a very serious of7 
f~e, but received a light pen
alty, he would know that jus
tice had not been done and 
as a result migllJt sneer at •the 
whole idea o~ honor, and might 
go out 'aald commilt the 1S1ame 
offense •again. 

Miss Nance said she felt one 
of the realsorus the Honor Sys
tem had not received. the stu
dent response it should was 
there had been ·Several bad 
Honor Councils in years past. 

But she saw hope for the fu
ture. "Five 10r six years of the 
same type of orientation we 
had this year should IShow a 
great cham.ge in the attitude 
towardls the Honor System. If 
the upperclassmen had under
stood the system as well as 
the fi;eshmen this year, ·things 
would have worked out better. 
For example, this year we 
have had no fu'eshman plagiar
ism caiSes." (These have, in the 
past, been especially prevalent 
among freshmen.) 

Dan Jones, junior of Char
h>tte, is. serving his first year 
on the Honor (4;ouncil. He said 
the basic confJict concerning 

members would .say this is the 
law and we on the Honor Coun-

. cil should carry out this 1aw. 
I' didn't go LSo much by :the law. 
Instead I worked on .the basis 
of each case. I was no god on·· 
campUJs 'SO that whal!: I said 1 

w:ent." 

Dirty Work 

When asked what he thought 
about student opinioo now, he 
said, "I don't know if it C.the 
Council) still has lth.e bad con
notation it had when I was on 
the Council. People ttllen thought 
the Honor Council ·!had to do 
the dirty work IO:f throwing peo
ple out of .school. 

"A student doesn't like to be 1 

throwm. out of ISchool by other 
students. ' Perhaps this is the 
main oause of hOISttilicy towards 
the Honor Council," Carmichael 
said. · 

He was Cll'itical of Honor Sys
tem orientation in years past. 
"Students did not get oa. correct 
picture of what the Honor 
Council is when they first 
came to school. 

· Orienta1ion 

"When I came tO !SchOOl, the · 
Honor System advisor set - up 
:the schedule, called me in and 
asked if I had any questiol!IS. 
Of course, I didn't have any 
questions. He said 'okay, •that's 
it.' That was the extent of my 
Honor System orientaJtion." 

He continued, "It is most im- 4 
portatnt to get the best people 
and pe!Ople who know what they 
ru:e 'talking about for Honor 

·syiStem orientation. Students, to 
have respect for the system, 
must get a good description at 
the outset." 

'carmichael also felt improve
ments could be made in. stu-:-71 
dents' atti!tude 'about ihe Coun- ,. 
cil. He .advocated mbre publi
city of wh'Rt the Council -actual
ly does· -and their trials. 

(Editor's note: Next week, 
in the third of the Old Gold 
and Black's analyses of Wake 
Forest policies and problem, 
the procedural aspect of Honor 
Council trials will be examin
ed.) 
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GriJilt To Finance 
StUdy Of Bacteria 
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St~r Strik,eS, Se~ond . Stage 
By CAROl! CLAXTON 

"Just you wait, Henry Hig- . · 
gins,'' sings Susan Irby, sopho
more of New York Cizy, in the 
College Theater production of·' 
'·'My Fair Lady," which opens 
March 4. Wake Forest audieJIICes 
are waiting, too, for .. the appear
antce o:ll Miss Irby. on stage, be
cause ilt will mark the first time 
in rtwo years an atctr~ss has 
played a leading role iii more ·. 
than oDie· major production at · · 
the College Theater. . . . 

iMiSS Ibby I made her 'Slliage 
debut in "Ondine" last spriD.g. - · 
She was only one· 'of' ·a host· of - · 
ttheater deb·.llliantes · wlb.o began · 
.appearing in ~ .f~ .of 196L 
Judy Morris had her first' lead
ing role in "Finian's Rambow," 
Mary Mar>tin Pid:ard in·' ".Tile,. 
Children's. Hour,"- •and . Linda·•· 
Sutherland ·in. '.'Bye, Bye· ..Blr- . _ 
die." · ··· -· ·· .• '· · ~ 

Leading Ladles 

Legislature 
Endorses 
YWCA Plan 

The Wake Forest Student Le
gislature voted Thursday night 
·to coopera.te with the Winston
Salem YWCA in. a program de
signed to assist divo11cees, wid
ows and widowers with their 
children, •chiefly boys: 

A Wake Forest professor has known corucerning the distribu
received a $16,800 · grarut from -tion of myiobacteria in gene· 
the National Slcieruce Foundation ral. The p'.lrpose of 'his study 
to finance extensive resear1ch will be to enumeraJte the myxo
in North Carolina into' a type ba1c•terial population and the 
of bacif;eri:a foUilld in slime. bacteria's environmental rela

Du.dng .the next two years Dr. tionships in the state. He point
James C. McDonald, assisltant ed out 1that North Carolina of· 
professor of biology, will travel fers a varying· environment for 

Mrs. John H. Hughes, direc- il!lto ea:ch oif the state's 100 the bacteria he will study and 
tor of adult activities· depart- •coon ties collecting samples of says he hopes his research will 
ment for the local YWCA, ex-. s~il and bark from liv:in,g trees provide the.starting point for a 
plained the YWCA's "Solo Pa- which may harbor myxoba{:ter- broader study of the soufueasil:· 
rents" program through which ia. ern United States. 
the Legislat'Jre would work. Myxobalc•teria are described Aotually McDonald w.ill study 

·as orgaru'sms wh;'clh p~od.uce four of the five .rreyxobacterial She said the idea was to have • ~· 
Wake Fores:t men serve, in a large amounts of slime in which families. These four prodUice 

""-ey line They are found m' fr-1iting bodies, a- variety of sense, as '.'father sU!bSltitutes" "'" • · 
in homes where the children, ordinary samples of soil, tree forms w1titch range -in apPear-
especially- the boys' have no 'bark, decaying leaves, sea- ance from sac-to-oti'ee-like Sltruc
m:ale -parent to tin-n to for weed, .. bvackislh mud and the tures. The frwting bodies con-

'd d t' like. They a:ct, to a degree, as .tain cells W!hilch resist adverse 
~I ance an recrea ton. env;~onm--• an' 'd thus conltm' ue · scaverigers because il:hey are ~ · t::IUJ• 

· · Mr~. Harold L. Stark, ~ Wins- ·active in the decorri(position of the life of the species .. 
ton:.Salem·widow who is a mem- tte 
b f "S 1 p ts .. t ld th dead -vege.table matter. McDonitld will a mpt to an-

-er 0 0 0 aren ' 0 e McDonald said he found when swer basile questions ·about the 
Legislature she has three boys, he was working on his doctoral[habitat, distribution and the m
age~ . 7. 10 and. 14 who would dissertation that little was fluence of environment on ril.yx
. ·like a- "male figure" to· drop"by 

.JAMES C. McDONALD 
. • biology professor • • 

obacteria, and he expects to 
find new · species. 

McDonald received the B.A. 
degree from Washin,glton Uni
versity ·in St. Lo·1is. and the 
masfter's Ph.D. degree from the 
University of Missouri. He joined 
the Wake Forest faculty in 1960 . 

-Last year Wake Forest au
diences were iriltroduced. to · · 
Mardi Hill in ''Rashomon, '' 
Nancy Jenkins in "Gasliglbd;,'~ ·'. 
Dona Westray in "Wonderfii~ .· 
Town,'' and Susan. Irby·in.''~n-::. 

to·see·them oocasionally, to talk 
to' them ·about . their·; problems 
and··.in· .. g~neraf.·tb·. ·be a part
time. companipn .. She said it is 
diffitl'!Ult for her to serve . as a 
f~ther sometunes in· addition to 
being 'a mother and breadwin
-ner. She said slb.e .has been ad
vised to retain some free time 
for 'her own leisure and social 

Advisory Committee Named 
dine." · .\ 

This year two mo;r.; new }ead· .· 
ing ladies have 'appeared. on the 
scene: Jeanne Blanclbard, .who~ 
played iii 'A .Phoenh: · Tcio Fre·> 

-VERNOR PHOTO life. querut," and Ertelle · Brewf'!r, SUSAN :nh~Y 
who had the leading role in •· "just you wait" The Plan was first broached 
"Madame BU!tterfly" (Miss · to John Memory's . community 
Brewer also had !the lead in posed of new peoPle. However, fairly 'constant-membership., re.latii)ns' committee,. who in 
.. Liliom," .):>ut did not have the with ·the prodwcltion o:E'"I.:ilioni," , "It's ridiculous," says Wal- 't"Jrn Presented · Mr's. Hughes 
opport'.IIDty tO finiSh her per- the tide turned; ahnost all the tim, who abolished a similar and Mrs. Stark to the Legisla
formaillce, since •the show iClos- members of <the cast had ap- organization: whi.ch existed ·when ture. Thursday night.· ... 
ed after the first actl. peared before in Diajor produc- l1e came to Wiake. Fore'st in Several members ~ggested 

These lightning-like displays .... t b tions. . · 1958. "Anybody oug... . 9 e that .the Interfrwternit.y Council 
of talent are accounted for by · • h-•• ih · t bl t k h t• ·e "That s . w ... s. appenmg o a e o wor up · ere any · un could cooperate with . the com-
DireCitor J·ames Waliton in this ' 1 tJh. t t " the College The~tei\" says Wa- · ey wan · o. miiltee in working out the de-
way: "In May· of 1961 ·after the · h ton. "In one year 'the ~lent got Walton feels that swc· an or- tails of the plan. 
final production, 'Invi.tation to wiped o"..lt, and it has ta,ken ganization encouvages a clique, The idea was enthusiastically 
a · March,' . fo. r · the first time, · t - -I- 't ff f h t h ll " t aftsy' two. years o rep ace L e ec- 0 w a "e ·ca s · . ar sy-cr 'received by the Legislalture and 
the talent of_ the College Thea- tively. , • people. The •;aliber of pers~ indications are it will be imple-
ter · was almoSif: !completely 'W £ul To • t h ( th th t r) s "Sinlce onder ~ we ge . ehre tthm .e ea eMi h1 mernted in the near future. 
Jtaken · away by lthe graduation · b m h h ~~ ~ we've had no1~bing . t o e ·'JC Ig er an m, .,."y, ~· - I t1J at ~· th L · 1 

f th -; rs st rtin ·th· · , . 'to. k , n o ·er c.Ion e egis a-
0 e s.,~o . a g WL ashamed of. We are· approaching. Jgan State and Neuras _a, tur.e adopted a b'.ldget of $1500. 
Hamlet, ·and until 'Liliom,' the the quality we had jn 1960 and will ere there are sUJcih organlZa- Th St d t Go t h 
vast percentage of. <the <tc?tal 1961. I -think we'll 'hit it this t' e . u elll vernmen as 
cast was <totally new." semester, or certainly. next w~~Hon says that ··he is ·not been .oper~ting :un~er the .. bud-

A~cordin•g to · · Wa'"'~n, . ,.,..._ year." . t t d . tr . . f get smce last sprmg when a 
~ '"" . 'uut<: meres e m ainmg pro es-. t ·t· . - . . · 

fi·rst si·gn of strength oa.n'ng s ll. bat ; th . 1 t "A 1 . . ten a- rve approval' was g1ven. 
c I orne co. ~g~s . !c~m. ' e s10na _ao_ors. · s ong . as we The offiiCial ·vote, was taken 

out of the theater was its pro- probl~m of mairuj;ammg a •con- •can --provide · students w1th file T.h d· ·ght A ,.. M 
duction of "Wonderful Town.?' · <t · ·-· t b · ·t rut' 1 urs ay m · · y, oore, s~s,. ez:t1 · reserv:01r · of ale_ nt . Y' opportum Y. Ito be ere rve, · student body' treasurer, present-
Even the 1oost of "Ondin. • e,~· £ th t ti d 't f f th or~mg a .. ea e:: orgaruz~ on, on •ca~e .~ none o em ever ed the budget. -and briefly ex-
says Wa1ton, was· largely com- a kmd .of· dramatic club wtth a act agam. plained .•the. breakdown. l!t was 

adopted with li!btle discussion. 

Studerit~ To. ·Survey JJrograms_. . , . 
N. C. Votin .. Behavior Announced .. Pt;ace Corps 

. . , g . . · · · · · · The chapel committee bas Sets Speaker 
D7. Do~~Ias S. ?aJtlin, ~~Jie- first tim.e tjlis ~ort of w:U bad rele~·sed the. scliedul(! of..Ghapel 

tor. m politicaT scrence, Will .con- been taken in connection with for the remaioider of the se- Peace Corpsman Bob Den-
duct a panel survey on voting a primary, mester. nison will sPend today, Tuesday 
behavior in :the upcoming state "The idea here is to present The progr.ams will present and Wednesday on the Wake 
gubernatorial primaries. ·college students w:ith a more several well-known speakers Forest_ :ca~pus discussing op-
. This will be done in conjunc- realistic understanding of poli- who are prominent in their portuaubes rn the Pea:ce Corps 
tion with a state-wide survey tics by giving lthem pract1cal fields. Included· are: E·. Robert with Slf:nldents. 

. - . . 

.To.· Aid Trustee.· Proposal 
Wake Forest College has in

vited an advisory committee for 
its trustee proposal of 55 North 
Carolina Baptist ministers and 
laynien ~o SE!rve with the ·execu
tive committee of the Board of 
Trustees. 
~ According to Dr. Harold W.
Tribble, president of the Col
lege ,the group has been asked 
to counsel the trustees ·concern
ing the best ways of enlisting 
support for the trustee proposal. 

The proposal will be presented 
at the Baptist State Convention 
next fall in Greensboro .. 

Obtained Majority . 

The proposal was defeated at 
the convention last fall in Wil
mington · bec;;~use -it lacked a· 
t-wo-thirds vote. How'ever, the 
plan did obtain a majority of 
over 500 votes. · giving College 
officials hope for the plari's ap
proval next ~all. 

If adopted, and as . presented 
last November, the proposal will 
allow non-Baptists . and non
North. Carolinians on the ·Board 
of TrusteeS!. Now, according .to 
the Baptist Constitution regulat
ing qualifications for trustees of 
Baptist institutions, trustees 
must be North ·Carolina Baptists. 

The. new advisory committee 
will have its first meeting with. 
the trustees Feb. 25 on the 
campus. 

The following ·persons · will 
compose the advisory 'commit
tee: 

Clarence M. Abernethy, Le
noir; Rev. J. Felix Arnold, 
Enfield; Rev. Herbert W. Bau
com, Jr., Oxford; Dr. Howard 
Boozer, Raleigh; Dr. J. Street 
Brewer, Roseboro; Don Britt, 
Winston-Salem; Rev. Rex 

Ca.m·pbell, -West .Jeffernon; 
··R.ev:'. · ·Gordon Conklin, Kin
ston; Rev. Julius H. Corpen
mg, Durham; and Rev. Osc:ar 
Creech, Ahoskie. 

Also, Rev. Gilmer Croos, 
Goldsboro; E•gbert L. Davis. 
Jr., Wins·ton-Salem; J. Toliver 
Davis, Forest City; Rev. Boo 
Fisher, Raleigh; R'ev. ·How· 
a·rd Ford, Wilmington; Dr. H. 
Fleming Fuller, K ~ n .s ton; 
Claude Gaddy, Raleigh; Dr. E. 
Reed Gaskin, Charlotte; Rev. 
c. 0. Greene, Lawndale; Rev. 
Randolph Gregory, Wilming
ton; and Dr. John C. Ham
ric·k, Shelby. 

Also Rev. F·. Stanley ·Hardee 
Jr., ThomaJS:ville; Judge John
son J. Hayes,- Wilkesboro; G. 
Maurice Hill,· Drexel; Rev. 
Dewey Hobbs, Will1gate; o. c. 
Hope Jr., Charlotte; Dr. Wil
liam A. Hoover, Murphy; 
Charles· A. HosteUer, Raeford; 
L. S. In!scoe, Na'shville; Rev. 
Roger R. ·Jackson, Yadkin
ville; Dr. R. W. Kicklighter. 
Elizabeth. City;. Rev. Calvin 
s. Knight·, Weldon; ·Rev~·· Carl 
Lewis, Rockingham; Rev. Fred 

NSA Woos 
Wake Forest 

<Continued from' page 1) 

ceptive to the idea of .affiliating 
with NSA, but ·a few key legis• 
lators ;seemed comcerned with 
.the finandal oblig,ation involved. 

No action was taken on .the 
matter, but it will be discus;sed 
further at the Legisla.ture·s 
next meeting. 

_A. Mauney, New Bern; and 
Rev. Forest C. Maxwell, Wal
lace. 

Also E. C. McCall, Lenoir; 
ReV'. Charles Milford, Char
lotte; ·Dr. C. Hunter Moricle, 
Reidsville; .nr. Boyd Owen, 
Waynesville; Mrs. A. L. Park
er, Greensboro; Rev. Roland 
S. Pruette Jr., Murfre€1Sboro; 
Leon Rice, Winston-Salem; J, 
Brian Scott, Rocky Mount; Rev. 
A. P. Stephens, Lumberton; 
Rev. W. J. Stephelllson; Salis
bury; M!rs. Rush Stroup, Shel
by; Rev. Charles Tvammel, 
Burll!SVille; · and .James B. 
Turner Jr., Raleigh. 

Also Dr. D. E. Ward Jr., 
Lumberton; Hiram H. Ward, 
Delllt0111; Rev. "'Harvey T. Whal
ey, Raleigh; Dr. J. 0: Wil
liams, Concord; W. Fred Wil
liams, Greensboro; Judge C. B. 
Winberry, Statesville; and J. 
Robert Wren, Gastoni-a. 

3 Groups 
Approved 

Three newly-organized student 
organizations were officially 
recognized last Monday during 
the Wake Forest faculty meet
ing. 

The three groups - Young 
Americans for Freedom <YAFl, 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship. and the Student Organiza
tion for Liberal Thought and 
Action <SOLTAl presented peti
tions to the Student Affairs Com
ffiittee. The constitutions were 
presented to the faculty and ap
proved. 

- ADVERTISEMENT -

Dorm Damage 
Seen; Moore · 
Seeks Cure 

Students and administrators 
are discussing the problem of 
miscellaneous da.mages in :ffhe 
men's dormitories - 'Cigarette 
burns on room floors and in the 
corridors, broken or missing 
window screens, and damaged 
doors. 

Harold S. Moore, supt. of. 
buildings and grounds, said 
something must be done to re
duce damages for a parallel re
dUiction in ·charges. 

"It may not be generally 
'.lnderstood," Moore explained. 
"that a dormitory must support 
itself. Damages must be paid 
for, or room costs will have to 
go up." 

One problem acknowledged 
by both administration and <the 
student Board of Appeals is that 
often damage costs are shared 
by a suite .or dormitory instead 
of among the offenders. In seven 
cases rec~ntly appealed before 
the Board, several defendants 
claimed that as ·the room's oc
cupants, they were b e i n g 
charged for damage done by 
someone else. 

Moore proposed tha-t the ad~ 
ministration appoint .a joint 
d'aculty-s.tuderut bo·ard. similar 
to the traffi!c •commission to 
esltablish a basic policy -for ac
·cessing damages. 

"The money has to come oult 
of someone's pocket," Thomas, 
P. Griffin, Director of Resi-' 
dences, said,· "but we want a 
system workable and fair to 
all. F-1II ~a-operation will help ... 

Coeds Form 
2 ·societies 

(Continued from page 1) 

gin at the end of this month. 
Headed by Julia Branham of 

Ma1con, Ga., _the Laurels have 
stated in their •constitution that 
tlieir purPose is ''to unify the 
women students of Wake Forest 
College ·truat they might .co
operate in developing them
selves iil!to finer women; to en• 
courage interest and enthusiasm 
in academic and athletic as well 
as social ac:tivities; to under
stand and share with others if::he 
vab:e of friendship which is 
learned through close coopera
tion." 
· Les Soeurs, led by president 

Sco•ttie Dunn of Gastonia, state 
that their "sisterhood is found
·ed in tihe spirit· of frie1ldly com
panionship for the promotion of 
social activities and the culti• 
vation of sisterhood." 

Claiming 15 members in their 
5'TOUP, Les Soeur officers are 
Pam Fla•ck of Marion, vice 
president, Anne Pecaric of 
Trenton. N. J., secretary; and 
Mary Lo:1 Johnston of Atlanta. 
Ga., treasurer. Mrs. E. W. 
<Shirley) Hamrfck is advisor. 

!conducted by the Nol'fu Caro- experience," he said. This is an Hellawell, Deputy Associate Di· Dennison ~s replacing Rod 
lina Ceruter for Edlllc•a!tion in attempt to study the process rector of the Office of Peace Miller who was originally sche
Polit~cs. The NCCEP is a non- of decision-making, not an at- ·corps Volunteers; Wallace Car- duled to visit -the camp"..ls. 
parti51an, non-proftt organizia- tempt aJt predicting outcomes." roll, Editor and Publisher of Dennison is a graduate of the 
tion Ioc•arted. in Chapel Hill. The He said one precinc•t in Wins- the Winston-Salem Journal; University of Michigan, with a 
·Wake Forest Political Science 1ton-Salem with a. proPer •cross- Rev. H. J. Ford, President of B.A. in Mus1c. He has worked 
dePa~:tment belongs ·to the or- section of potential voters would the Baptilst State Convention; with >the Pea.ce Corps in Nigeria 
ganization. be chosen. A list of all register- Dr. E. Rust, Professor of Chris- •and is currently between as-

Gatlin &aid the members of ed voters will be obtained and tialll Phi.lo.sophy, Southern Bap- signments. He will be sent to 
b' li. tist Theological Seminary; Dr. Gabon, in Africa, on his next 

1s po tical siCience 211 class, a random sample -taken. John Chandler, Williams Col-
dealing witJh American ;poOOcal The i.ruterviewer Win seek to lege; Dr. Will Herberg, Pro- assignment. 
Part. ill · t · th d' h f ru· th · d' His campus visit has been 1es, w m erVJew e sr.me IsiCover ow am ar e m t- fesoor of Jucliac studies and 
P 1 tw. thi "-- · "d aJ •t .n.. • ty' scheduled in •Connection with ·the eop e ~ce , s semes...,r m VI u · s are Wl h •cuerr par< s Social . Philosophy, Drew Uni-

Winsome Party Boy Gets "Grime-y" 
But Wins Some· Coeds In· The End 

an a1tempt to 1 t 'th p candidate and h itlJ. largest sPring training program eva ua e e ro- ' s . ow ey per- versity; Dr. D. M. Knight, 
!cess of decision-IIIlaking. Each •ceive these men in terms of President, Duke University: in lthe agency's history. Volun
member of the dass will inter- issues. and Dr. Samuel Proctor, Presi- teers set up for assignmernt in 
view four or five .persons in Gatlin said the real value of dent, A & T College. 18 nations will enter training 
early Mar£lh, then again in late 1this type oi survey is tha.t politi- at colleges and universities in 
April. cal party affiliation will not Music programs . will be pre- February and March, and an 

have any effect on the voters, sented by ~e East C~rolina esltimalted 1500 are expeclted to 
There are at least 12 other College chmr, the ~mston- participate . 

.colleges participalting in this since they 1can only vote for the Sa•lem Sta,te College chorr, and Denn'so will . 1 ture 
s'.ll"vey. Gatlin s~id it was the candida•tes in 'the party whi'Ch the touring choir amd concert , t n . gtve ~ ec 

they are registered. band of the Wake Forest music and s'h?W a fihn. at .7 .30 _P· m. 

Missions Is 
Chapel Topic 

"This will be an original type department •today m the a"..lditormm m the 
of poll and could provide a real s al · will be d New Building. ever progr:ams e- A • 1 
contrib:~il:ion in the knowlecige of voted to student government = special _Pea~ce <:orps P ace-
how voters make up their a c t i viti e s ;and honors and ment test ~ be gtven aJt 2 p. 
minds,'' he said. . a\~ards presentations. m. Tuesday m room 125, Rey-

nolda Hall. Dr. L. H. Hollings

Dr. Jesse C. Fletcher, newly- B W 1 F d ti" 
elected secretary for mis·sion- y es ey . oun a on 
acy personnel for the Southea:-n 

worth, •Chaplain, and Paul Turn
er, junior of Washington, D. C., 
will admin~er the test. 

:t:e;:r~g~:~:j~~::a~: Seminars Scheduled FI.eld 8 eaks 
Fletcher will aliso speak at p 

the Vesper program at 6 p. m..- The Wesley Foundation has Hospital. · 
Thursday and will hold the seheduled a series of six semi- -Weekend Retreat, the final T c· I K 
mal discussion in a .series on nars for the spring semester, seminar, wWch will discuss 0 JrC e , 
the nature ·and meaning of according 1to the Rev. David "Alone in the Crowd," a study · 
Christian missions sponsored by Riffe, Methodist chaplain at dealing with an understanding 
the ~ISTEN Comm~ttee of the Wake Forest. - o!f amdety, loneliness, and the 
Baptist Student Unton at 6:15 The first of these, "Sermon search for i<lerntity. 
p; m. Thursd-ay in Room 104• on the "l[ount," will be con- Add't' inf t' a• 1 tonal · orm-a 10n on any 
Wingate Hall. -' · dUJcted in eight sessions, the of these seminars may be ob-

····~Fled:cher will discuss the Phi· firsil: of these will be held at tained from the office of the 
losophy of the Foreign Mission 6:30 p, m. today in the Inter- Methodist Chaplain. All mem
B~a;d.t d t th .taff f . th denominational Center, Room bers of the college rcommunity 

""-'ec e o e s o e 107 f ,... li· t 
Foreign Mission Board in April, 0 ·~.ue b7ary. . are invited to participa e, re-
1960 Fletcher was an associa-•e Other semmars scheduled m- gardless of religious affiliation. 
per;onnel secretary before he dude ..:. a st'1dy of ~·Instead of 
assumed the department chair- Death," a book by William cu MOVIE 
manship · Nov. 1, 1963. Stringfellow. The College Union will present 

AS .associate secretary 'he de- -'-"Faith, Sex and Love,'' to the ,color musical "Seven Brides 
voted much time to counseling be held at ·the Methodist student For Seven Brothers" at 8 P. m. 
aJ!ld interviewing mission can- Centex in Maple Springs Metho- on Saturday and at 7:30 p. m .. 
didates in <the central and west- dist Church. Sunday in Room 14, Salem Hall. 
ern paris of the country. -"Honest to God,'' .an inter- Howard Keel Jane Powell, 

In the summer of 1963 he racial, mterdenoniinational and and Russ Tambiyn are starred 
made a 10-week, round-the- inter-campus program for iWake in this free-wheeling comedy 
world trip, acquainting himself ForeS>t, Sal/em. and Win.slton- about seven rough frontiersmen 
with personnel needs in 18 Salem State College which will \Vho solved the "woman problem" 
countries where Southern Bap- be held on alternate Tuesday on their farm by stealing thern-
tist missionaries serve. evenings ~t 7:30 at· the Baptist selves some wives. ' 

·The Wake Forest Circle K 
servi!ce organization recent!)\ 
heard Vance· Field from the 
Winston-Salem Kiwanis Club 
discuss the areas of cooperation 
between the campus club and 
the city club. 

Field is •chairman of the '.city 
club's Circle K 'committee. Prior 
to his remarks, Tom Marshall, 
president of •the studernt group, 
related plans for a student 
calendar sponsored by Cii.cle K 
and finaruced by student govern
m-ent. 

'I1he oolendar was financed 
and published jointly by student 
government and the College 
Union until this year. 

Marshall told of plans for a 
dinner meeting Wednesday 
night in the elevated sedtion of 
the cafeteria for !Current and 
PJ,"ospective members. ' 

By TANYA 

Smoothies may come and, 
smbothies may go, but the big, 
shy guy never fails to snow the 
girls with his modest, unassum
ling ways. Such a type is Ooolee.: 
mee's own John Franklkin 
Grimes, NORMAN STOCKTON 
Party Boy for the month of Feb..' 
ruary, ' 

Grimes, in fact, has spared 
no pains in molding himself into. 
the bashful, winsome image. 
Fh'st of all he enlisted in the: 
Wake Forest . football ranks, 
which developed his fine muscles• 
and also gave him much practic€i 
in the winsome trick of tripping, 
over his own feet. He got two 
front teeth knocked out, giving 
him the adorable appearance of 
an overgrown first-grader. Next 
he tripped down to the NORMAN 
STOCKTON ·store. on Cherry 
Street and picked out a new 
wardrobe of appropriately shy 
and modest clothes. After join-... 
in~ th~ Sigma Chi fraternity, 
Grrme'S preparations were com
plete. 

Gallant Stmnbler 

John Franklin knows well the; 
Wake Forest traditions; he 
wouldn't think of passing a stu
dent on campUs without extend
ing .a shy hello. When the pass-· 
erby is a coed, our Party Boy 
often follows the greeting· with a · 
gallant stumble and a headlong, 
lurch which sends him sprawling 
onto the sidewalk, 

"Ooooooh," coos the alarmed, 
miss, stooping down to brush 
off the bashful Grimes ''Did 
you muss your knickers?" 

"Oh my, no," he replies blush
ing as he lwnbers ItO his two left 
f e e t. "NORMAN STOCKTON 
knickers are wrinkle-proof!" 1 

Or better yet, John Frankli.n: 

"Darn-tripped again," says PB John Grimes as coeds rush to his a~sistance. 

politely tugs open one of the 
regal, 175-pound •d:JOrs of Rey
nolda Hall to let a stream of 
grateful coeds pass through, he 
.invariably forgets and lets it 
crash shut in his face, sending 
him reeling all the way over to 
the Information Desk. 

"Ooooooooh," croons a re
greatful lasS, smoothing dowDj 
his shy· blond hair. "Did you 

snag your baby-blue alpaca?" 
"Mercy, I should hope not," 

he murmurs modestly. "Every
one knows that NORMAN 
STOCKTON sweaters hold up 
under extra-heavy wear and 
tear." 

And thus John Franklin trips 
engagingly across the campus 
day after day, wearing his 
slightly-modified N 0 R M A N. 

STOCKTON duds. Grimes is the 
only boy on campus with elbow 
pads sewed on the front of his 
jacket; and who but Grimes 
would wear out his Weejuns on 
the tops instead of the soles? He 
is, indeed, the admiration of 
coeds, the envy of rivals, and the 
delight of NORMAN STOCKTON. 

No sir, Mrs. Grimes didn'1; 
raise any dumb boys, 
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DEACS. • • 
r:~ · A d com-o• DBY CI.BA!mfo Old Gold Stafiers tten . ' Dl7 ae~-~D~ l'ald 

The Bureau of Public Ad- CQllege Press Conference .AI~s~. CLEANERS-I.AUN.DRV.;~. 
ministration, Univel'ISiJty of· Ala- . ,TBBUWAY SHOPPING 'CENTER. ' · 

U. Of Alabama 
Offers 3 Grants 

Who Are GREEI(S bama, has azmounced .tha.t three ]'ive Old Gold and Black Smith, •and ·associates from all ;=======================~ fellowships are a\'lailable for staffers were the guests of .the departmeruts. · . 
students interested in a career Charlotte Observer ·and the Following dinner, •the confer-

By WALT PETTIT 
STAFF WRITER 

of public service. The fellow- Charlotte News aJt ·the :annual ence toured! rthe Observer..News H kl I s 
ships, valued at $3,000 each, Carolinas Colleg;ia1e Press Con- Building. Guided. tours were •. . . ·a k . t . .. ., 
are given at the Universities ference held Feb. 5 i:n Char- ta·ken through the entire news- IR e·.:.:s·: ' .0. 0 .. , . ·ore .. :, 
of Tennessee, Kentucky, and lotte. paper operation. · . 
Alabama. · Highlighting the program were Colleges atten- were the At The . ·' · ·; ·. 

Applicants must receive their discw.Ssions with members of University ~ North Carolina 

PETl'IT 'None' Of Our Business, But' -------1 
It is not the gooeral purpose selves somewhat questionable. evidence h'BIS been offered ··to B. A. degr~e in June. Informa- the editorial and news staffs at Chapel Hill, Davidson Col· REYNOLDA M~NOR SHOPPING CENTER 

of ·this colmnn to discuss mat- Jimmy Blackburn, and Johnnie justify separate coed, inde- tion and applications c•an be of both Knight Publishing Com- lege, Furman University, Char- ·" ' · / ' ' 
ters which do not directly C(Jn- .Jackson, !Sophomore and fresh- pendent, and fraternity repre- secured by writing Coleman B. pany dailies. The Observer, lotte College, the umvei1Sity of Complete line of booka, school supplies, giftS, 
<!ern the fraternity system at man representatives, respec- sentatives. If present :repre- Rla:niOOme, Edu~ational Director, North Carolina's largest morn- South Carolina, and Wake For- greeting cards, office supplies, artist' supplies, 
this College, However, from .tivel.y, are reported as having sentatives are not properly re- Southern Regional Training.Pro- ing paper, was represented by e&t. . and leathe'r goods. 
time to time, islsues do •arise spoken for the bill as ·a remedy presenting their conSitituents, gram in public ·administraJtion, EW,tor C. A. McKnight, Manag- OG&B Representatives 
within the general contexlt of for two :situations now sup- the solution is not re-apportion- Drawer I, University of Ala- ilng Editor Tom Fesperman ,a,nd Those attending from theOld PHONE PA 3-4172 
student affairs and studentgov- posed}y -existant •at the College. ment but rather defeat for bama. Applic·ation deadline is assoCiates from the women's, Gold and .BlaCk were edito-r ;=======-===~·'=~===;========~ ernment which indireCitly have First, the plan womd eliminate those representatives in the March 2. sports, and photography de- Charles OsloUn, :associate edi-
a bearing on .the fratennity aparthy among students towards spring electi'Ons. partments. Its si:ste,r paper, the tor Richard Adriam. King, sen- ., .. 
System and merit som~ ·~na- eleotions >and student govern- News hi h ·s the State's larg 1'np edi•-r Ch--'es ""m' ""-· · '". 

~ ~ NEWS OF GREEKS Delaware.; Joe KonkUIS, junior • w: c 1 • ~ ..., """' '"' ....... .,' WAKE FOR ST STUDEifS lysis from a fuaternity point of ment, becaUJSe the representa- of Bradford, Pa., to Beth est afternoon paper, WillS Ire- mana~g editor Lineta Cra- :, '. E · . -
view. tives WIOuld know their con- Pinnings Lillldblad of Augw;tana• College, presented by Editor Perry ven, and staff reporter Albert 

!Here the case in point is the stitutents better. Alpha Sigma Phi: H. L. m Morgan Editodal Ediltor Bob Hunt · W I · 
recently paSISed amendmenlt for That statement implies a Bl"antley, sophomore of Char- Theta Chi: Jobn Anderson, ' • . t;' COllie To The New 
Student Legislature re-appor- cause-ef:fed relationship that lotte to Bette Masters of Lime-- junior of Waiterford, N., Y. to r------------------~-----'11 
tionment, in particular, Article Ira()" not be valid. It is entire- stone College, GaMney, s. C.; Shilling Mathis of Newtown I BARBERS TO SERVE YOU . . ' ES' so· 
V, Section 1: Compositi0111. ly possible that student apalthy Gerald Sba-rlinlg, sOIPhomore of Sq · p ( I . . · ' · ·· 
Briefly, thils ~ction would prto- may be due to ·a lack of real ·Kenly to "'---'-a sox o"' UNi""...... ua,re, a. At •.• ISIUfiM . - · . · Se'rvi•Ce: . 
vide for class re,;>resentation in issues or to a lack of value in LambdaChl: GOO!'~e F~;;t- Officers WEST 4th STREET BARBER SHIP .. Ill . - · ·:. . . , :; ·. 
the legislature composed of the what the legislature does, and wood, junior of Severn to Mazie On B u •• k __ _. Se · 

l ~· -...~ • t be d · 1y to th ~ t Lambda Obi: "'resident, Ken- e a .a&OCl ... .,_ o1 an c ass OaJCers, ·a memLIC'.-a,. no ue entire e .l!ac Tilley of Winston-Salem. "" 
lar.ge, and one member each that coeds, independents, •and neth A. iMioser, junior of Kan- i~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~~ii~~~ii~ from coeds, fraternity men (ex- fraternity are not now specifi- Sigma Pi: Donny Rhyne, jun- napolis; vice president, stephen 
cept in ·the freshman class), cally represelllted. ior of San F:r:-ancisco, Oal. to L. Martin, junior of Elkin; see-

d . d Joyce Tyndall of Petersburg, retary, Thomas R. Foust, jun- COLLEGE GULF aaln m ~d den;s. The ISleCtiton Cooperative Venture Y.a.; Johti Pegram, .sophomore ior of Lexington; tre~urer, 
so proVl es .or represen a- of St. Aim, Mo., to Charlene Wiley ·P. Wooten, junior of 

ti0111 from non-<lormitory stu· Secondly, Blackburn is re- Beattie of •the University of Grabam; social chairman, !Jar-
dents. po.r;ted ·as saying that the pro- Missouri. 

Why Divide? 
posal would indirectly control ry Wingate, jU:D:ior of Salisbury, 

liti 1 arti . .. .. t th Sigma Phi EpiSii:lon: Shennan Md.; rush chairman, Frank 
po ca P es m wa e Lee Townsend, sophomore of Walker, jumor of Greenville, 

The :argument a·gainst the plan would prohibit fonnation Frankford, Det to Elaine S. C.; and pledge trainer, John 
proposal tis this: why divide of parties strictly alOillg inde- Isaacs, of the University of C. Martin, junior of Durham. 
representation 1a c cording to pendent-f11aternity lines. This is ---------------'-----------
these. campus groups? It seems a dead issue. Long ago, fra- 'IFTPnn .;& U R- .:w...-
tha.t the wol'k of the Legislature ternity men and independents\,....--- w .. _.,...,..fS.1,6. u; 1 .lf.6. ---------
mll!St necessarily deal with the realized that campus election· 
needs of ·all students as they eering must be a cooperative 88.1 0 T h D e I 
affect the studen1s as a whole. venture among all campus n e 1 a 
Other organizations such •a-s the groups. The last three elections 650 · 
WGA, the rndependent Council, demonstrate the fact .of the 
and the I. F. C. decide matters need for such coalitioJIIS!. 
which pertai!ll to pant of the During the past four years, 
student!> only. Why, then, should m•any students of this College 
any maJtter which falls within have been interested in seeing 
the locus of jurisdiction of the the student body united, with 
Legislature be examined from areaJS of fricltion between groups 
a coed, independent, or lfra- minimized. Such a lineup as is 
te:rni.ty man point of view? now included in the reapport.ion-

Assuming, however, that Leg- ment proposal tends to make 
islative ac:tion might be so qua- possible the chance rof future 
lified, is not the present re- controversy. AIS the Student 
presootation adequalte? · When Body President is quoted as 
haJS there been ·a period when saying in' the same issue of 
•an:v eampus group was not in- the Old Gold and Black, the 
cidentally represented in .fue propoiS'al "fosters a &plit where 
Legislature? If proponional re- there iJg no split . . . it is an 
presentation ·is needed, then a :artificial grouping . . ." 
sliding scale is required in The II!Dnrths spent in discUIS
order .to determine representa- sion by the Legislature of Vlari
tion •at :a given time. Member- ous proposals for reapprortion
$hip within each of the three ment would indicate that the 
groups 'aJS related Ito ·the total members of the governing body 
student body varies ·and will consider this area impol'ltant. 
continue to vary. The plan of- It ils true ·that in some in· 
fered does not ;take such Vlari- stances, representation occa
ance into .accoWJ:t. sionally does need rto be modi-

The 'arguments for thiiS .sec· fied. The oa,se l:ast yea!I' of non
tion of the re-apportionment dormitory students needing their 
plan as they are presented in own representaltives is a perti
the Jial!luary 20 issue . of the nent example. The :fact re
Old Gold & Black are them- mains, however, that no real 

CONVENIENT SAVINGS 
GUARANTEED B.ET1JJ1Iftl 
LlFETIME SECUJUTY 
COMPLErE FINANCING PltOGBAM 

See YOIU' NEW YORK LIFE Campas 
Representative 

·BILL PACKER 
SENIORS: Be Sore To Ask Abollt Your 

Dividend GUt. 

Mr. Barbecue 
' 

RAVE YOU' GOTTEN TO KNOW MR. BARBECUE? 
IF NOT, YOU'RE MISSING OUT ON SOME MIGIIT'f' 
DELICIOUS FOOD! YOU'LL FIND MR. BARBECUE 
OUT ON PETERS CREEK PARKWAY ••• UNDEB
NEATH A UNIQUE SIGN AND IN AN A'rl'BACl'IVE 
NEW BUJLDING. 

We Invite Y.ou All To Come In And 
See The All New 

Monday, February 17 

6:00-Dimler Music 
6:55-Focusing on the Arts 

. 7:00-Campus Report 
7:15-Wake Forest Sports 
7: 30-Evening Concert 
9:00-Reyi!IOlda Hall Lecture 

Series 
10: 00-Deaconlight Serenade 
12: 00-Sign Off 

Tuesday, February 18 

6: 00-Dinner Music 
6:55-Law in the News 
7: 00-W aJSihiington Report 
7:15-Smoke? 
7: 3()-..;Evening Concert 
9:00--Exploring Child's World 
9: 30-As I Roved: Oult . 

10: 00-Deaconlight Serenade 
12: 00-Sign Off 

Wednesday, Feb~aey 19 

6: 00-Dinner Music 
6:55-This is Wiake Forest 
7:00-BBO Report 
7: l~Radio Moscow 
7:30-Evening Concerrt: 
9:00-Broadway on Pal'ade 

10:00-Midweek Sports 

10:05-Deaconligh1 Serenade 
12:00--Sign Off 

Thursday, February 20 

6:00-Dimler Music 
6:50--Campm;, Report 
6:55-Business Review 
7:00-Weekzy- Forum 
7:30-Evening Concert 
9:00--Great Decisions 
9:30-Netherlands Soloists 

10: 00--Deaconlight Serenade 
12: 00-Sign Off 

Friday, February 21 
6:00-Diruler Music 
6:45-College Authors Forum 
6:55-Bookis in the News 
7:00-Speciail. of the 'Week 
7:30-Evenin·g Concert 
9: 00--ChaUenges to 

Democracy 
10:00-Intramural Scoreboard 
10:()5.....il)eaconlighit Serenade 
12:00--Sign Off 

SUDda:r, February 23 
10:45-SiLgn On 
10:47-0rgan iMiulsic 
U:()().-...JWake Forest Bapti.s<t 

Church Service 
12 ;()()-Sign Off 

iCONCHA! 
Wherever you go, · go first to your Shell 
service dealer for expert, dependable ser-
vice and fine Shell petroleum · 
products: Grady Newsome at 
Rey'llolda Shell, Dennis and 
Ray Speas at Varsity Shell, 
Dick Lord at Quality Oll Sta
tion No. 1, D. L. Bean at 
Bantam Food Market. 

FEATURING TUNE-UPS, BRAKE JOBS, 
WASHING- WAXING- LUBRICATING 
Specializing in Foreip and Sports Can 

"A Real Square Deal--for College StudeDta" 

LUCKY WINNER of 10.GALS. of GOOD GULF 
For .the Student Whose Car-Registration is. R 43 

Bill BoDer, Owner 
_1315 NORTH CHERRY ST./ PA NIM 

CAMEL PAWN SHOP, INC. 
42% N. LIBERTY 

BARGAINS IN OUT-OF-PAWN MEBCBANDISE 

Badlas .................. u...... t.IS ap W~ B~ ....... , US ap 
Phoaopoaphs .............. U.SO ap BirUIBtolle ltiDn 
Blaoculan .................. 1«.95 ap LacUea' .................. '-15 ap· 
Watehea ........................ · t.95ap Meo'• .................... 'I.IOap 

1.15'-Guftara .......................... U.SO ap Camero ...................... • _:: 
Saiteasea .................... - -

LAMBERTI BEAUTY SALON 
FOB THE COEDS:AND FACULTY OF 

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE. 

Now Located In 'l'he Beautllal !k7Delda Hulor 
SbeppiJI&' ceater, So Close To 'l!le ea...-. 

PHONE PA 2-6193 
Don't- Forset To Re,Uter Each Viait 

For Free Gifts. . 

Mother & Daughter 
Store 

NOW ... 
For Your Convenience, 

You Can Open A 
Charge Account 

At 

Mothe'- &· Daughter 
Store. · 

Corner Liberty and 3rd Streets 

Staley's Open Hearth 
Restaurant Reynolda. Manor Cafeteria 

The house that service and quality 
built; the favorite of Wake· ~orest 
students and faculty. We specialize 
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches 
and dinners. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 

PA 3-9103 
AL DILLARD, Manager 

LOCATED AT T·H·E REYI~OLDA MANOR. SHOPPING CEiaER 
Built with you in mind-The world's best food at prices the college stu· 
dent can easily afford. Come out an~ see our new ultra modern facilities. 

Pleasant surroundings! Music while you eat! Private tables! Elxcellent 
staff to serve you! Wake Foreaten, this place is for you. 

Say hello to the managers •• • 
Lunch, 10:4& to 2:15, Supper, 4:45 to 8:00 SAM, ERNEST, and JIMMY 

• • • 

N. CaEMY AT COLISEUM DB. 

'·'The -Beat Care· a Car Can Get" 
' WE OFFER EVE~YTRING: 

Wasb~g • Waxing 
;' . ' . ~·> -

Tune-Ups Brake Work • 
Lubrications • GoodEsaoGa. 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

"THEi· BEST FOR YOU" 

"Ill View of the C•mpu•• 
0pea from 10 .. • to tz P· -. eona- ef Polo a..• Betbabra RO&U 

. Thruway 
Shopping Center 

300 S. StraUord Bd. 

Wfnaton.Salem, N.C. 

'' 

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!. 

·• 

J 
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Techmen 
·Fall, 85-82, 
Ai Coliseum 

By BILL BENTZ 
SPORTS EDITOR 

It had to be more exciting 
than Custer's La!Sil: stand. It 
was a better ·shooting exhibi· 
tion than Hop~ong . Clll?S!ady, 
Tex Rlitter, OOd Roy Rogen; 

· combined could ever produce. 
There were more.- fireworks 
than =uld ever . have been 
hoped :for ,art: O.K.· Ool'l"al. It 
was a genuine cowboy and 
Indian . affial:r. 

The Wake Forest Deacons 
gat on their horses and, for 
the better part . of 40 minutes, 
gal!oPed up and down . rand 
down and up the· court a~t 
Virginia'Tech at Memorial Coli
seum last Wednesda~ night. 

The' result of the ·Sikirmish 
WafS! •a . whooping SS-82 victory 
d'or BoneiS McKinney's cowboys. 

The Deacons· ·artte~ted to 
ambush the Gobblers from the 
opening Whistle, but llie Tech

. men, scoring on jump · shOrts 
iirom. the outSlide;- contamed the 

·Deacon rami>age -until the final' 
I m.i.D.utes · of .the rgJame. The win 

was Wake's eighth of ith.e sea
Slain in 17 battles. 

BOB LEONARD 
• . hits two of his 24 points 

Spotlight On 'Spor_t 

Tate .. Coinbs Land 
For New T~le·nt 

By BUZZ HOFF . ~g a g~d rel~ti~nsnlp between 
ASSOCIATE. SPORTS EDITOR the 'flootball staff and the COllege 
. ~ ':· '·"?":'··-. · ·1il" · · i:drpmnni.ty 'at large. His recep-

Bill Tate -1iasn t been· aro_undr tion-. thus far has been very 
Deaconland. long · ~nou_gh ~or favorable.. ' 
maey people to re~ogmze him 
on the street, let. alone know 
him. But within an hour of in
formal chatting with the new 
W.~e· Forest mentor, this writer. 
felt iilinost as if Tate had been 
a">lang-fune· friend! 

; · -(Announced sever~ weeks ago 
i' \ a$ the successor to fo;rmer Foot
\ ball Head Coach, Bill Hilde-

brand, Tate's physical appear
ance is deceptive. Rugged facial 
features and jet black hair 
would tend to lend to the youth-'. 

~ '· ful ·coach an image of anything 
but the "Good Joe" of football 
that he is. Yet, personable and 
relaxed aiS· TaJte may be on the 
sirrface, a fire flames inside him 
-a burning desire to win. 

'\ Wake Forest's football office 
has already taken on' the ear
lnarks of Tate's aggressive 
"New Deal." At the newest cen
ter of activity on campus a 
visitor to the grid headquarters 
cannot help but suspect that the 
furious pace in evidence there 
is something permanent, some
thing more than the result of 
confusion · resulting from un
familiarity· of its. personnel. 

. Tate •and =mpaey have many 
ambitious goals, all of which are 

""·~Centered about ·an old rada.ge: 
"Win with honor." Tate would 
h~y~ 'it no other way. 

·on. the c~pus two weeks, 
'I's.te has begun to accomplish 
on~ definite aim-that of creat-

· One portion of what the new 
coach labels his "Three-point 
price of victory" is a stress on 
academics (the other factors are 
conditioning and self-:sacrifice). 

"I'm not sa~ing. this just to 
please the faculty," he said, "but 
most teams are made up of good 
students." 

Tate's seiectlon of assistants 
backs his stress on the books, 
too. 

An intelligent and educated 
recruiter, he feels, can sell both 
the exceptionally . bright boy, 
a·s well as the. average student, 
on· coming to Wake.· Forest. . 

Recruiting is the principle 
accent of the Tate administra
tion. The staff feels that the 
emphaeis !in recruiting must not 
be placed on speed as much as. 
on careful consideration of the 
material. Tate and his corps are 
out to get the best boys available 
and only the best . 
. The scope of the revitalized 

Deacon ;recruiting program has 
expanded with the inauguration 
of the new, administration, too. 
No longer is it regionally con
fined to the east coast states . 
Tate plans to recruit nation-wide 
-"where the MEN are." 

Asked about the problem oll 
admissions so often aired in the 
recent past, Tate asserted tha~ 
the College need ti.Ot worry about 

(Continued on page 8) 

FOR AN ICE CREAM. TReAT 

WH·ERE A~L THE TOWN'S PE·OPLE 

M:EET AND GREET· 

Kitchen-Fresh, Custom Packed 

Old Dominion Candies 
. , 

Tech 1s not 

Tech was a cocky. band of 
rowdy redskini.s . with red-hot 
arrows. They shot 50.8 per cent 
:from the floor for tile g•ame. 
Wake's •amazing fast break 
could not cool 'the renegades 

· from the norrth. · 
Wake, leaving no tvaces but 

clouds tof dus.t, time .after time 
romped down the court- :and 
scored two points on <faiSit breaks. 
But VPI calmly brought the ball 
back and: !scored on seemingly 
effortless shots. 

Frrank Christie and Bob Leo
nard, mounted' on whlte stal
lionls, were Coach Bones Mc
Kinney's •answers to Wyatt E1arp 
and il\lliarsh:all Dillion. They had 
the .situation in =rutrol ·the be.t-

. ter pant of rthe game. · 
. "Ohrilstie cleared everything 

off the backboards· but the 
paint,!' remarked one Deacon 
fan after the gunsmoke had 
cleared. 

Frrank rarrested more re
Q<>und!s'-the game high of ·n...,· 
-than ,th,e number of· prisoners 
the Dodge City jail could h!ave. 
held. His second effort on rpl!ay 
after play earned him a stand
ing ovation when he depar.too 
briefly towards the end of the 

RONNY WATI'S 
• ·• • tallies two agaiilst Tech • 

er,s also h:it in double figures. . . . Billy Cunningham. He 
Butch HaSfsell scored 16 points, •scored 33 points, 18 ilO the first 
Richard CaTmichael tamed 12, half, ·and nabbed 12 reboundls. 
and Ronny W·&tts scored 11. He_ received considerable hel'P 

The crowd of . 6,000 people from Charlie Shaffer with 18 
were ltreated to a .superb Wa•ke points. Shaffer hit on eight of 
scoring effort. The Deacs hit 12 from the floor. 
on 33 of 65 shots for exactly Five Deacons hit in double 
the same percentage VPI had, figures, with Ronny Watts high 
50.8. with 15 points. He also had 11 

The ,game Wa!SI tied ten times, rebounds, 
and was either team'.s win until Richard Herring, who did not 
Christie put it on ice, for all starrt the game, had 13 poilllts. 
practicral purpose!s·, with two Frank Christie and Richard 
free tiloows with 5:33 lett. That Cail'michael each <>halked up 
made the· score 72-69. Virgirnia 13 points, too . 
Tech was ·in striking distance. Wake vallied in. the second 
·almost until the final whistle, half, but it was not enough_ 
but Wilke's momentum carried Carolina's 15-point halftime 
them the las,t five minutes. lead was too much to over-

The .. game was more exciting come, .and the· capacity crowd 
t:t:an ·any of. Gene .. Autry's old. of 5,000 roared illsr approval. 
flickls. And It :could not have The g•ame wars regionally 
:ded ·any other w_ay. The In- televised, which was one strike 

a!ll.S neve~ d~ \~. a,gain!st the Deacons before the 
The Deacons needed the VPI game began. Wake Forest never 

does play well whern perform
win after· ·suffering ·a loss at ing on the tube. 

game with a battle . wound. the hands . of Dean Smith's 
Christie aliso collected 22 points Nol11:h Carolina quintet, 81-73, 
(9 of 17 field .goais) and three· at Chapel Hill the previous 
assists. Saturday. 

Leonard covered as much af Carolina was bound to de:feat 
·the court as rthe shellac. His W:ake. Forest sooner or later. 
vaTsity career high of 24 points . The_ Tarheel'rs· win was their· 
scalped the VPI warriors. Bob firs:t m seven games over the 
bagged eight of 16 shots from De.~cons •and the first . time 
the floor a~nd •scored on eight Smtth had defe·ated .McKmney. 
of ten foul tosses. The last 1:ime the Tarheels beat 

The other three De;1con IStart- ·a Deacon team was in 1961. 
· Billy Cunningham was, well 

JOBS 
1-N EUROPE 

Every registered student 
can get a job in Europe and 
receive a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jobs 
available are resort, sales, 
lifeguard and office work. 
No eXperience is necessary 
and wages range to $400 
monthly. For a complete 
prospectus, travel grant and 
job application returned air
mail, send $1 to Dept. F, 
Ameriean Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg. 

THERE'S NO SECRET 
to producing fine photoengrav
ings. You simply take generous 
amounts of experience, sklll and 
consclt-ntious attitude and com
bine them with the best me<'h
anical equipment available to
day. 
Piedmont Engraving follows tbis 
formula on every job. 
Let Piedmont solve your plate 
problems for publications, bro
chures, colo!i-Process println¥. 

PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO. 
PA 2-1722, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

• • • • • 

"TYPEWRITER IS 
OUR MIDDL:£ NAME" 

NEW AND USED 

OLYMPIA 
ROYAL 
Smith-Corona 
Remington 
Underwood 

TYPEWRITERS 
ONLY $g.os . 

per montb 

RENTAL MAY APPLY 
ON PURCHASE PRICE 

XL CLEANERS 
One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundry, and 

Dry Fold 

O~e-Day Service On All Three/ 
PA 2-1027 

Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St . 

Deacs Meet 
Blue: Devils 
TQmorrow 

There comes a time in every 
ACC teain's seruson when it is 
forced <to meet rt:he Duke Blue 
Devils. ·· 

Tomorrow night Wake will 
entertain Vic Bubas' charges, 
a grcmp which ha!Si utterly de
molished the hopes of all pre
tenders to the conference crown . 

So far this season, the de
fendinig ACC and E•astern Re
gional champions ·have a 1().() 
record against conference foes 
and have amaSised 28 straight 
'victories /against their leargue 
oppon.enrl19. 
· Last !Season, Duke defeated 
Wake Forest four times, in-
cluding .a win in the champion-
ship game of 1he ACC Tourna
ment. In their one appearance 
in the .Coliseum last yeaT, the 
Dukes · dobbered Wake by a 
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STALEY'S 
Northside Restaurant 

Ready to serve you a complete 
variety of foods; specializing in 
steaks and sl:.ort orders. 

* * * Use the convenience of our Tele-
Tray car hop service, or dine 
inside in a quiet, cordial at
mosphere. 

* '* * Open 7 days a week 1!-om 6 
A. M. until 10 P. M., lervlni 
breakfast, luncheons, and din
ners. 

LOCATED AT NORTBSmE BBOPPING CZNTBa 
MR. aad. MRS. CARL wEBsTER, Muiacen 

1l3-87 score. Altogether, . Duke i~iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! has won six of the Irast 5even 
meetings between the clubs. 

Undeniably, tile departure of 
the great Art Heyman took 
some of •the eJq>lOisivenesiS from 
the Duke offense, buL the Blue 
DeVils have com!Pens•a:ted for 
that lioss by .employing a tight
er defense and more balanced 
scoring. The fact that they •are 
rated in the Top Ten a•ttests 
to the adaptability of the Blue 
Devils. 

The talent of ·the Dukes is 
awesome, indeed. In Carptain 
Jeff Mullins they have 001e of 
the finest performer~ in ihe 
South and probably in the coun
try. A . player of All-American . 
consideration, the oat-like Mul
lins is certainly one of rthe best 
in Duke history, ranking with 
the likes of Dick Groat and 
HeymaJ!l.. 

Ferrante and Teicher, Amer
ica's foremost piano team, 
plus a huge .lush-sounding 
orchestra interpreting a doz. 
en velvety standards . 

UAL 33!5 <Mono) UAS 6315 <Stereo) 

FERRANTE 
~TEICHER 

A lush sounding musical. tour of 
the world. UAL 3298 (Mono) 

UAS 6298 

IN CONCERT 

AT YOUR LOCAL 
RECORD SHOP 

Manor .Texaco 
Grand Opening 
FEBRUARY 21 sf and ·22nd 

Free! Drinks, Nuts, and Candy 

DRAWING! 
• FIRST PRIZE: A "SONY~' PORTAB.LE TV 

• SECOND PRIZE: TWO TIRES 

• THIRD and FOURTH PRIZES: TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

• FIFTH PRIZE: SHAMPqo, SET, & HAIRCUT for ladies· 

SAME FINE SERVICE 

COME UP AND SE·E US! 
RIGHT NEXT TO REYNOLDA MANOR 

COMPLETE CLEARANCE 
on all 

SKI PARKAS 

i\ -

Ski Sweaters and all other Ski Wear 
INCLUDING SUCH BRAND NAMES AS 

WHITE STAG - BECONTA 
WOOLRICH. and REMI 

REDU:CTIONS UP TO 

500fo OFF 

INSTANT SERVICE! 
I _, 

SERVING WAKE FOREST COLLEGE 

HAMBURGERS I I I 15c 
CHEESEBURGERS 20c 
FRENCH FRIES I I • 15c 
DRINKS • • • • 12c 

lexllo Ammons Esso on Reynolda Road 

BEST MILK SHAKE 
IN TOWN! 
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After UNC Loss 

Frosh Bop VPI; 7 4-66 
Sig Ep's 
Hold Down 
First Place. 

By KEITH HUTCHERSON 
SPORTS WRITER 

ra1smg contest, center Sherrill 
Whitaker led the Deaclets over 
the Virginia Tech frosh. 

minutes remaining in the game. By BILL BRUMBACH 

The Wake Forest Baby Dea
cons, rebounding after taking an 
38-83 defeat at the hands of the 
Tar Babies of North Carolina, 
defeated the freshmen Gobblers 
from Virginia Tech, 74-66, Wed
nesday afternoon, in the William 
Neal Reynolds Gym. 

The game was pusned back 
from its ori.ginal starting time 
of 6 p. m. because of Religious 
Emphasis Week on campus. 

In a wild and wooly, hair-

Deaclets Lead 

At halftime the Deacs led 37-
24. In the second period, with 
the Tech guards pouring their 
long jwnp shots from beyond the 
foul circle and king-:-pin center 
Bob King hitting lay-ups and 
post position shots, the Techmen 
came within range of the Dea
cons. They pulled to within foun 
points with approximately 10 

The Deacons, however, man- SPORTS.WRITER 
aged to hang-oil!. Wijth Jim This is the' final week of In-
Boshart, Wake's leading scorer, tramural basketball, and an im
hitting his clutch foul shots the portant one at that. Five teams 
Deacs frosh went home with a sail into the end of this year's 
13-point victory. schedule undefeated. T h e i r 

The freshmen game, though, records will be on the line. 
was more than just another vic- The Phi Delt Go's, the APO's, 
tory. It was one of the most The Superjocks, and PEK's are 
heatedly played games for the the front runners in the Indepen
Deacons this season. dent leagues, each with identi-

In the latter minutes of the cal 7-0 rece>rds. 
game the pro-Wake Forest The Sig Ep's are the only un
crowd of approximately 700 per- defeated team in the Fraternity 
sons razzed the Tech frosh un- League, also with a record of 
mercifully. In fact, King be- 7-0. 
came extremely annoyed with Last week's basketball action 
the Wake Forest crowd· and foul- was highlighted by the annual 
ed out late in the game as he Sig Ep-PiKA grudge match. The 
made several mistakes. He also Sig Ep's, led by Richard Cam
made several extemporaneous ere>n and Wally Noell, who com
comments to the officials. bined for 35 points, proved much 

Boshart led Wake Forest scar- toe> powerful for the smaller Pi
ers with a total of 25 points. He' KA's. The Sig_ Ep's pulled away . 
was followed by Whitaker with to ~ 52-43 ~ctory after. over-
22 points, and C!ark Pool with cOIIIllng a PiKA ·rally m the 
14 points. Bre>wn led the VPI second half. 
sce>ring with 18 points and was 
followed by King with 17. Delta Sig's Roll 

On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
8, Wake Forest blew a 16-point 
lead and fell by the wayside to 
the University of North Carolina .. 
Whiz kid Bob Lewis led the Heels 
to the 88-83 victory at Chapel 
Hill. Lewis tallied a total of 35 

In other action, the second 
place Delta Sig's rolled over the 
Kappa Sig's by the score of 62-
52. Led by Lynn Nesbit's 22 
points and Mac Smith's 14, the 
Delta Sigs were never in serious 
trouble as they won their sixth' 
game against one defeat. 

Wake Forest sped past Virginia Tech last week, helped out by 
!II1Umerous lay-u,ps. Here Richard Carmichael (above) shoots 
'•Over Gobbler Barry Benfield (50) as Howard Pardue climbs 
-up his back and Paul Long (14) ·looks on; and Ronny Watts 
(below) hits over Benfield and Pardue (22). Story on Page 7. 

Indoor Track En~ds; 
Spring Drills Open 

The Wake Fore.st varsity and 
freshmen track te~ are pres
ently in full swing in preparation 

· for a rugged thirteen meet 
spring track schedule. The initial 
meet will be a double dual con
test with Vii:-ginia and Maryland 
at Charlottesville, V i r gin i a; 
March 21. 

Indoor Championships 

The last meet of the Indoor 
Track season will be the A.C.C. 
Indoor Track Championships foz: 
freshmen and varsity at Chapel 

Adams, and Benny Rushing, and 
sprinters Dick Dunlap, Rick 
Hartley and Forest Ernst. 

The Deacs will be well repre
sented in the field events. George 
Kahle could upset several op
ponents in the high jump .. Julian 
Rainwater, Berry Bates, and 
Bill Parsley ought to place well 
in the pole vault and broad 
jump_ Teammates Bill Hend
ricks, Earl Coleman, and Dan 
ffiadio should make good show..: 
ings in the weight events. 

Frosh Hopes 

Hill on March 15. In the freshmen division Wake 
"Wake is expected to perform has several good distance run

well in several events. The Wake ners who could cop several first 
headliners in the varsity should place medals. They will be hand
be led by distance men Dave ed by Al Viehman, Paul Snell, 
Turner, Ron Taylor, George John Jones, and Mike Carson. 

points for Carolina 
High man for Wake was again 

Boshart, who scored 25 points. 
He was followed by Jim Alten
garten with 17 points and Sherill 
Whitaker with 12. 

The Wake Forest freshmen 
now own a 6-4 record. 

Turner Goes 
To NCAA's 

Wake Forest will send one 
runner to compete in the NCAA 
Eastern Regional Indoor Track 
Championships to be held at 
Louisville, Ky. on F·eb. 29. 

Senior miler Dave Turner, the 
school record holder in 4:12.5 
and one of the best runners in 
the south, will compete for Wake 
Forest. 

In Independent action, the 
Superjocks stayed far ahead in 
their league by smearing the 
Roses, 68-39. John Mackovic 
paved the way for this easy vic
tory by scoring 21 points. 

Plans are soon to be formu
lated for the basketball play
offs. All team managers are 
asked to meet at 4:00 Tuesday, 
Feb. 18, lin room 208 of the gym
nasium. 

Fraternity Standings 
Won Lost 

Sigma Phi Epsilon __ 7 0 
Delta Sigma Phi __ . ·-- 6 1 
Pi Kappa Alpha ------ 6 2 
Kappa Alpha :_ _________ 5 3 
Kappa Sigma --------- 4 4 
Sigma Pi -------'·---- 3 4 
Sigma Chi ----------- 3 4 
Theta Chi ------------ 2 5 
Lambda Chi Alpha ____ 2 6 
Alpha Sigma Phi ------ 0 8 

Bill Tate Conducts 
Thorough Search 

<Continued from page 7) 

losing prospects because of aca-
demics. . 

"Good boys are still plentiful, 
in both academics and athletics. 
For example, we're comparable 
to any school in the Big Ten; 
academically. We're competing 
with them for the best football 
players. And we'll get them," 
Tate stated firmly. 

According· to him, Wake 
Forest has a much bigger and 
better reputation across the na
tion than the college suspects, 
or than. 'I; ate himself suspected 
before coming to the· college as 
head coach. And it's destined to 
reach far loftier heights under 
Tate's recruiting and public re
lat~ons programs. 

He <:ited three essential fac
tors instrumental in the develop
ment of good football through 
good recruting: 

1. Superior public relations 
with 'alumni, friends, and news 
media. 

2. Superior public relations 
with high school coaches 
throughout the nation. · 

3. A superior sales program. 
The last of these points mer1ts 

great emphasis in the Tate "New 
Deal." Listening to the coach's 
plans, being put into operatio~ 
art; present, one would ISUSpect 
that he and his staffers were 
instructors, for a Dale Carnegie 
course .in athletic recruiting 
procedures. 

Tate feels that Wake Forest! 
has much to sell to men from. 
other areas of the country as 
well as to men from the im
mediate area. "For example," 
this writer heard him proudly 
boast to a Richmond reporter 
telephoning for a story, "we 
have a 14 to 1 student-faculty 
ratio. That's better than any Big 
Ten school, and what parent 
doesn't go for it? 

"We have a relatively small 
student body, which many pro
spects prefer. We have one of 
the most beautiful campuses 
anyWhere, and that' sells Mid
westerners a n d Northerners. 
Why, I thought I _could never seJl 
another school after being at 
illinoiS . . . until I came here." 

Tate's new assistants were 
selected on the basis of four fac
tors according to the football 
boss. One of these was their 
academic backgrounds. In addi.:. 
tion, he mentioned personable
ness, youth, and past player
coach success. 

"A young, personable coach is 
more impressive to the prospect. 
He has more in common with the 
recruit as .well as the player, 
than the older man." 

"And a prospect like to asso
ciate a recruiter with past ath
letic success, either as a coach 
or a player, particularly the 

latter," said Tate. 
Like Tate, the new assistants 

are young and vigorous. All have 
been associated with consider
able success, and most impor
tant, all possess a certain ability 
to make you feel as if you hag 
known them for years. 

Tate and his staff are confi
dent, but not overly so. They 
know it won't be a sweatless 
job.· 

''Thds job is a challenge to 
us . . :·-But I've never. gotten. 
use to losing as a player or 
coach, and I'm too old to staru 
now/' 

Young as they may be physi
cally, his assistants are too 
"old" too. 

Ball Games 
To Be Aired 

Bill Stracener, WFDD-FM 
sports director, has announced 
plans for an 18-game broadcast· 
coverage of the Wake Forest 
baseball games. The prograin 
begins March 23 w~th the Dea
cons' home opener against La
fayette. 

The broadcasts will include 
14 home games at Ernie Shore 
Field, and four away contests 
against Duke, N. C. State, and 
North Carolina (twice). 

The coverage will also include 
four games under the lights at 
home against Virginia, Mary~ 
land, Clemson, and Duke, and 
one away night game against 
UNC at Ashboro, N. C. 

The play-by-play will be 
handled by Stracener and station. 
engineer Granger Ancarrow. Air 
time for home day games is 
set for 2:45 p.m. WFDD-FM is 
located at 88.1 m.c. o.n the FM 
dial. WFDD can be heard at 650 
k.c. a. m. in the College dOrmi-
tories. · · 

DON'T BE TO 
BLAME FOR 

A BLAZE! 
Don't be the cause of a for
est fire. If you must use 
fire ••• treat it with the 
respect it deserves. Take 
every precaution to be 

' E;URE it doesn't get out of 
hand. It takes only one 
spark to start a forest fire. · 

e IBLP81101B! 
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Is Swim 

· MIKE ALCALA 
traosfer tetmis standout 

Star 
I 

Poston Improves• 
By BARR ASHCRAFT The pace since then has been 

SPORTS WRITER stifling, the. investment has been 
"He's a dedicated athlete with burdensome, and the return 

more will than ability," says meager for the Lexington native. 
Deacon swimmilig Coach Leo Poston .now has reached a 
Ellison. "He takes pride in the peak that perhaps never seemed 
fact that no one works harder attainable for a swimmer of such 
than he." limited experience and ability. 

"He's a disciple of what he He has steadily defeated nata
preaches ... work until it hurts tors with five year:s more ex
and then work some more," one perience that he. 
teammate said. At present Poston holds or is 

"He's contributed in sPirit and co-holder of four Wake Forest 
skill," another commented: records. 

"He's all guts,'' remarked Against William & Mary he .s;et 
another. . the 100-yard freestyle record in 

These are a few. comments :52.9 and anchored the record
describing swinuning Captain breaking 400-yard freestyle relay 
Sonny Poston: Poston, since he in a :52.1 leg to help Wake edge 
came to Wake Forest, has earn- W&M. 
ed these eulogies, as his perfor- Against the University of 
mances well indicate. Maryland Poston set the school 

Paul Wade Poston came to record in the 200-yard freestyle 
Wake Forest several years ago event with a 2:00.4 clocking. He 
with no previous competitive led his teammates to a decisive 
swimming experience. He began victory and was on the record 
his swimming career at Wake breaking 400-yard medley relay 
Forest because he was· "too quartet against Clemson. 
!Small to play football ·and had Poston has' but two more 
·always been .active. And I just meets in which to put his name 
wanted to keep active." in record books. After that his 

Poston signed up for the team switiuning laurels will only be 
and began diving. He s00111 memories. His records will be 
switched P> ;swimming when broken and then forgotten. 
the diving coach left. However, in his brief stay at 

Taking a stab at the back- the swilnming forefront', Poston 
stroke event, he won a few and has cultivated a competitive 
lost a few in his freshman year. spirit which will not be forgot
But he began to improve steadi- ten. 
ly. · Poston will lead his team-

The five-foot, eight-inch Pos- mates to 1:\le swimming blocks 
ton swam during the summer here at Wake Forest for the last 
before his sophomore year. In· home meet of the season Friday. 
his first race as a varsity swim- The tankmen will be looking 
mer, he set a school record in for their fifth victorY. of the sea
the 220-yard freestyle against son when they host the visiti:ilg 
East Carolina. University of Emory. 

SONNy POSTON 
Deacon swimming captaui 

A.R.A. Slater School and College· Services 

Presenting 

In The Magnolia Room Thursday Evening 

A,n Hawaiian Buffet 
. Baked. Ham-Pineapple Glaze 

Chicken P~lynesian -
Sweet Sour Pork 

Fried Rice 
Baked Bananas 

With Accompaniments Galore- Bring·Your Date 
< ' 

And Have A Luau-$1.00 p~r person 

California: 'Eennis Ace> ' : ' .· . ' : ' ! . < ' • • '< .: 

·AWarded-Gi-ant~ fu-A.id. 
./' ' , ·I ' ' ... , 

By RICHARD MILLS:; . e~t too much-I'm not a Den-;-
SPORTS WRITER··.;.: nis Ralston or·~-". 1:· 

From California, lB;ri.d>of sur-:: 'A Stim~us' ·. 
fers, .. sports cars, se~oias, and · ·coach Leighton. was obviously 
Sunset Strip· comes the newes~ · . 
addition 'to the Wake:. F(mist happy at landing Mike. "I'm 
Tennis Team .. California is alsO real pleased to have him here. 
famouS for tenriis players, llCli He's been acting as a stimUlus 
Coa<:h ·Jim Leighton' stretched to the whOle team." Leighton 
his long recruiting arm to Mo- said that Mike had an excellent 
desto Junior College for Mike attitude and that he was pleased 
Alcala: with his pro~ss already. 
Mik~ enrolled as a first se.:. With traces of a. smile, Coach 

mester Junior ~n February 1;, Leighton commented, "I predid 
just a few days after: he ·learn- that it will not be difficult to· im
ed t;hat he. waf? to receive !the prove on 'last year's record." 
first scholarship for tennis ever The: Deacons· won only three of 
given at Wake Forest. "I wa~ fifteen rilatches la:st spring. More 
all day getbing here, I had a jet seriouSly he stated that 'lwe'U 
to Chicago, but· then r got ,stuck; field a ieani that ;will give. it 
.e~oute." Mike bro).lght only his good account of itself and deli
forty pound liinit of luggage and nitely improve greatly on ~asil 
is still awaiting his. trunk. . .season. 

Alcala, who is a. biology "Last .year we had· trOub~ 
major; was born in .Oa,kd.ale, (!al. finding an adequate.No; ·4 man. 
At fifteen, he was'-ranked tenth This time I have four good No, 
iii Northern ·California iii: his 6 boys. Of ·course, I'll have to 
age group .. At. Oakdale High he k~p my. medical kit . handy." 
was runner-up;: m. the 'sectional Three members of . 'the team 
tournament· and led rus team; to were lost due to sickness in 
a similar title. · · · Leighton's first campaign. · 

w~~~~~~~ns~~~a~as~:U b::\ ., 

Upon gr~u~ti~. Mike enter
ed Modesto Juruor College.where 
he was No. 2 in singles. behmd 
Ryder Getz. Getz wOn the state 
junior college title in sirigles and 
ModestO. finished' third as a teatX:\ 
in the state. In 5pite of the fact 
that he · was playing some of 
California's best players, Alcala 
posted a 12-6 singles record for 
his two years of play at Modes~ 

is anxious to start the' playing 
.season .. There ·are ten· players 
caJiri~ on the team and ·nine 
are juniors elligability-wise, The 
other is a sophomore, Degpite 
this there are four lettermen ~e- 1 
turning and with the· addition ol · 
Alcala there is reason to .• hope 
for a bright tennis future at 
Wake Forest.. · 

to;,I had heard of the basketball Freshmen 
team," Mike responded when 
asked if he had known·anything w· ·s·xth" 
of Wake Forest .. However, he m I . 
turned down "about. nine offers'.' 
to make the 300' mile trek to s • M ' t 
North Carolina. Mike indicated WJDl ee ' 
that he was pleased with his de
cision thus far. 

"This is a pretty nice place. 
Wake Forest is a bigger school 
than I thought. All my teachers 
are .interesting and the people 
seem to be more friendly here. 
Everybody· is more relaxed them 
they are lin .the west." Mike has 
seen little but thb campus and is 
anxious to see more of the ·east 
and south. "I really didn't know 
what to expect. It was ·only the 
fifth time I had seen snow." 

As for the tennis set-up at 
Wake, Mike commented, ."I had 
never seen courts laid out East
West before. I'm getting to know 
the other players now and. think 
we'll have a pretty fair season." 
Mike did have some anxiety. 
"I'm WIOrried that people might 

The Wake Forest freshmen 
swimming team won its sixth 
meet of the season as they edged 
ReYI19lds High School, 48-46, ,a~ 
the home pool last Wednesday. 
The .freshmen are now six and 
one for . the season. 

The Wake freshmen started 
the afternoon with a blistering· 
victory in the ~200-yard medley in · · 
1:51.3. . 

The freshmen then won six 
of the next ten events, with Eric. 
Fruin ·arid Rick Sedgley each 
:winning two. 

Other winners were Dave 
Wyche and Mackie Mcintyre. 
Wyche won the 100-yard. back
stroke .in 1:04.4, while Mclncyre 
bested the competition in the 
100-yard breaststroke in 11:11.4. 

Send· 

OLD GOLD & BLACK 

To Your 
Family An.d Friends. 

For 
Just. $1.25 
Second~. Semester 

TURTLE-NECK. 

'SHI:RJS 
in 

BLACK 

NAVY 

LIGHT BLUE 

WHITE 

BAN ANNA 

SAGE 

S M L 

$2.50 
Also 100% Silk 

Repp Ties 
Pin Stripe Sbirt&
Tab & ButtoJMJown 

The .SAMS Co. 
534 N. LIBERTY ST. 
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